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tes Friday For Hi<f!l,1Sch2?1 G,ee1 • . tlup  I lanninjf To
Accident \iclim Present Operetta

of Mr. and .Mrs. Skelt 
illiams Buried Friday
t Lovington.

it*8 for William S. W illiams,. 
ytai-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Williams of Lovington, were 
at the Williams residence in 

ingtcn Friday afternoon at 2:30 
with the Rev. A. C. Douglas, 

Enlist pastor of Artesia, of- 
jting. Burial was made in the 
injtoTi cemetery.
illiam met his death Thursday 
__j about ten o ’clock when he 
in an upland water tank, lo- 

across the street from the
ams residence. His body was 

floating on the tank within 
minutes after he disappeared 

the house. The attending 
rian said his death was due 

he shock of falling in the water 
that death was probably in- 
neous, as no water was 
| in his lungs.

Williams was in Artesia 
i news of the tragedy was re- 
d here. She was en route to 

|«bad for medical attention and 
brought Mr. Williams by the 

The youngster was left a t , 
ie in charge of a maid because 
ns suffering with a cold, 
riends and members o f the 
ily believe the death of the 
ngster was due to an accident, 
ttt> y caused from a dog knock- 
him into the tank. Up until 

mtl.v the tank, used to irrigate 
trden and lawn of a neighbor, 
been dry.
nbers of the immediate fam- 

surviving the deceased are his 
~ts. Mr and Mrs. Skelt Wil- 

1, former residents o f Artesia, 
rather Lowrey Williams and a 
er, Barbara Ann Williams.

AKI.SB \D PIONEER DEAD

r7rs. Ida May Holley o f Carls- 
, 66 years old, died last Thurs-
*t a Carlsbad hospital, follow-
a short illness.

is survived by her husband, 
|V Holley, two sons, Jesse and 
tii. all of Carlsbad, and three 
fitters, Mrs. Grace Lewis and 
B at: ' e Akers of Hobbs, and 
May Cope of Athens, Texas, 
were with her at the time of 

'death.
#'• and Mrs. Holley are pioneers 
[Eddy county, having lived in the 

| irty-four years.
»hey ranched for a number of 

i west of Carlsbad.

"S'tM \M> SCIIElRHOLT 
NOW 01 T ON PROBATION

ymond Newsom and Willis 
Mrholt, who had been arraigned 
September on a larceny case, 

”  given a hearing last week. 
Judge McGhee gave both sen

ses of probation. Raymond is 
leave the state, and Willis is 
*r the -upervision o f his uncle, 
rase was theft of alfalfa seed 
the W. L. Heitman farm.

SULONE TO FEED SHEEP

E P. Malone, Cottonwood farmer, 
reported to have purchased 3,200 
®8, which he plans to feed on 
farm this fall. Eight hundred 

were purchased from Howell 
e. Carlsbad sheepman, and 2,- 
heaii from the White Mountain 
P Co. The Gage sheep netted 
owner 6 'j cents per pound.

NT" d e v e l o p m  i n rs

,**tern Reserve University sci- 
Mts in Cleveland have just an

ted the discovery of a new gas 
* is dangerous to man but use- 

ln war. Its name: thionyl 
fluoride Its effects: fatal in 

roncentration. Its possibilities: 
yrt known.
r. Ross Gunn of the Naval Re- 
rtn Laboratory in Washington 
invented a new aviation com- 
> smaller, cheaper and more 
i Compasses now being 
lose balance for ten or fifteen 
ds when planes hit an air 

P Dr. Gunn’s rights itself in 
I °nd or two.

s' week Harvard experiment- j 
announced they had succeeded 
ransplanting an unborn rat’s 
•loped teeth and making 
grow on the hind leg of the 

animal. Value: this will 
science understand bone 
Wore fully.

The high school Glee club, which 
is composed of the musical talent 
o f the high school and under the 
supervision of Miss Frances Wel- 
borne, are planning an operetta on 
October 26th. The operetta, "Miss 
Caruthers Returns,” is a story of 
an elite, exclusive young ladies 
school, and those connected with 
it, weaving the theme around the 
owner giving funds to the head 
lady to make extensive improve
ments while she, the owner, was 
on a foreign tour. Upon her re
turn she finds to her dismay that 
things had gone awry and sets to 
work to make amends. The ending | 
is a very beautiful story o f every
thing being lovely, and “ all’s well.”  j 
Interspersed will be choruses, and 
solos, by members o f the glee club.

Watson. Trustee, Berry 2 
Spudded In North Part 
Old Artesia Field; An
other Wildcat Drilling 
In Irvington Area.

The Rev. and Mrs. Lee Vaughn 
and two small sons have moved to 
Hagernran to make their home. 
The Rev. Vaughn is pastor of the 
Baptist church, preaching on the 
secon dand fourth Sundays.

doumen Petition 
For Higher Duty 
On Canned Reef

New Type Gold New O il Well 
Standard Set Up Slarle< | | „  Old

WASHINGTON. D. C .-S ecre- 4  |. ft A  O l  <k K I A* I < I
tary Morgenthau Monday announc- 1 l  L  '  I u  1  l v . l t  I
ed the establishment of “ a new I
type of gold standard” by the | ----------
United States, Great Britain, and 
France, providing for the free ex
change o f gold between the stabil
ization funds o f the three nations.

The tri-power agreement, effec
tive Tuesday, does not establish 
fixed ratios for currencies o f the 
three countries, and gold transac
tions will not be permitted by in
dividuals.

Morgenthau characterized the 
new standard as a “ secondary 
step”  toward international cur
rency stabilization, directly result
ing from the “ gentlemen’s agree
ment” on monetary policy con
cluded by the three nations Sep
tember 26th.

The chief effect o f the new ar
rangement, he said, woffld be to 
take the power to trade gold out of 
the hands o f “ irresponsible spec
ulators”  and put it in the hands of 
the government.

Other nations will be welcome to 
enter into the agreement at any 
time, Morgenthau added.

The primary purpose o f the 
agreement, Morgenthau said, is to 
protect American business against 
violent fluctuations o f the ex
changes. He asserted it would 
have no effect whatever on the in
ternal value o f the dollar.

i F) ^  P.\ Protects ( hurth Circle Will 
a . i  . Jr - -  Stage A Three-Act
Authorized in \ .  M. i*u, i w ™  Kve [s Knded Monday

Antelope Season

Misses Sara Beth West, Mar- 
Van Pelt, and Leroy Evans 

over the week-end with 
folk. They returned on Sun- 
nftemoon to Eastern New 
■ Junior College.

1,r and Mrs. Frederick Heitman, 
Ruth Utterback, Stanley Ut- 

George Lathrop and Ralph 
came last Friday afternoon 

yiaited with home folk and 
returning to Las Cruces 

Sunday afternoon.

For several weeks past, cattle; 
producers have been very much 
concerned over the sharp increase 
in the imports o f canned beef. To 
meet this added menace, the Amer
ican National Live Stock Associa
tion took the matter up vigorously | 
with all the important farm and 
livestock groups o f the country, i 
and as a result petitions are being 
files! with the United States Tariff 
Commission urging that the tariff 
on this item of six cents a pound 
be increased to nine cents a pound 1 
—the maximum, or 50 per cent, in
crease permitted under the flexible 
provision of the tariff act. The 
petition, now enroute to Washing
ton, is signed by the American Na- j 
tional Live Stock Association, the 
National Live Stock Marketing 
Association, the National Wool [ 
Growers’ Association, and the Tex
as and Southwestern Cattle Rais
ers’ Association. In addition, wires 
have been received advising that 
the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, the National Grange, the 
National Cooperative Milk Produc
ers’ Federation, and the National 
Farmers’ Union are each filing ! 
separate petitions of similar in- , 
tent.

The petition calls attention to 
the fact that the imports, which [ 
were in the neighborhood o f 20,- ! 
000,000 pounds in 1931 and 1932 
and 40,000,000 to 45,000,000 pounds j 
in 1933 and 1934, increased to 76,- 
000,000 pounds in 1935 and to 57,- 
000,000 pounds for the first seven 
months of this year. It indicates 
that the pressure to move canned 
beef “into this country from South j 
America is due partly to the policy 
of Great Britain in restricting im
ports of chilled and frozen beef 
from that continent through the 
establishment of limiting quotas. 
Comparisons are made to show the 
very low prices for cattle sold in j 
Buenos Aires from 1930 to 1935 
compared with prices for similar 
grades in the Chicago market. For 
instance, in 1935 the top steers 
suitable for chilled beef trade sold 
in Buenos Aires at $3.73, while 
choice beef steers in Chicago were 
selling at $12.40 and good grade 
at $10.93. The fact that the present 
tariff is entirely out of line is em
phasized. The duty on a 1,000- 
pound animal at 3 cents per pound 
would he $30. If such an animal 
dressed only 55 per cent, the duty 
at 6 cents per pound on the carcass 
would be $33, whereas, put into 
the can, the duty of 6 cents per 
pound on 180 pounds net in the 
can would be $10.80.

It is indicated that South Amer
ican canned beef in No. 1, 12 ounce 
cans, is quoted on the New York 
market around $1.70 to $1.75 per 
dozen; domestic beef No. 1 cans, 
$2.15 per dozen—or a substantial 
differential in favor o f the foreign 
produce, despite the 6-cent tariff. 
It is this differential which elim
inates domestic corned beef from 
the shelves of the grocery stores 
and meat markets of the country. 
The decline in cattle prices in this 

I country during the past year is 
quoted as evidencing the need for 
increased tariff protection at this 

i time.
Coincident with the filing of 

these petitions, H. F. McGill, presi- 
j dent o f the Texas and Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
dispatched a strong telegram to 

i  Secretary W’allace urging him to 
cooperate with the livestock in
dustry in seeking relief from this 
menace and asking that, as the o f
ficial representative of the live
stock industry of this country, he 
should appear before the tariff 
commission in support of the move 
just initiated.

Increase Short 
Length Cotton

The report of cotton classed from 
the southwest irrigated section, 
which includes the states of Ari
zona, New Mexico, California and 
Texas, district 1 (that section o f 
Texas west of the Pecos river), in
dicated a sharp increase in per
centage of shorter lengths of 
staple; a very small percentage of 
spotted cotton was classed this 
week.

The cotton classed this week 
from New Mexico shows less than 
3 per cent extra white grades, and 
only 9.4 per cent was white good 
middling and better this week. 
Also 62.3 per cent was white strict 
middling and 19.4 per cent was 
white middling. The staple lengths 
of cotton classed were as follows: 
1 and 1-1'32 inch was 22.6 per 
cent; 1-1/16 to 1-3/32 inch was 
71.3 per cent; 1-1/8 inch and 
longer, 5.2 per cent.

All cotton classed this week and 
to date has been tenderable with 
exception of cotton from Arizona.

t e r  LOCALS-^

Two interesting wildcats were 
1 started this week, one in wildcat 
j territory in the northern edge of 
the old Artesia field in Eddy coun- 

I ty and one about two miles south- 
I west o f Lovington in Lea county. 
The former well, located about four 

[ miles east o f the Pecos river 
\ bridge, known as Hollis Watson. 
! trustee. Berry No. 2, in the NE 
NW sec. 23-17-27, was spudded the 

i first o f the week. The latter well, 
known as the Roy K. Stovall, 
Quincy Ricker No. 1, SE SE sec. 
7-16-36, is reported drilling below 
250 feet.

Near the east line o f Lea county 
in Cochran county, Texas, the 
Honolula Oil Corporation and the 

I Cascade Petroleum Company, Du
gan No. 1, in the center o f Labor 
13, League 55, has apparently 
opened up a new lime field twenty- 
seven miles from production. Oper
ators are waiting for cement to set 
around seven inch casing at 4,946 
feet. The test is reported to have 
4,600 feet of oil standing in the 
hole.

A wildcat southeast o f the sand 
belt in Lea county, the Gulf Oil 
(Continued on last page, column 5)

A total o f 745 projects have been 
authorized since the Works Prog
ress Administration started in this 
state. Of these projects, 263 are 
completed, 374 are now in opera
tion and 108 are waiting to start.

These projects have given work 
to as high as 14,000 men and 
women in one month, February, 
1936. Better times brought the 
total down to 8,763.

A total o f $11,743,339 has l>t-< n 
allocated for WPA projects in New 
Mexico.

A total of $5,311,572 in federal 
funds has been expended on these 
projects.

These projects were all requested 
and sponsored by local governing 
agencies within the thirty-one 
counties, and these counties a-e 
making contribution to match fed
eral funds. A total o f $1,6282167 
has been pledged by sponsoring 
agencies.

PATM AN COMING TO STATE

U. S. Rep. Wright Patman, au
thor o f the bonus bill, will cam
paign in New Mexico for the dem
ocratic party. He will be at Ros
well on October 23, Capitan the 
morning of October 24, and Albu
querque the evening of October 24. 
He will come to the state from 
Mmnnesot*.________________________1

The Belle Bennett Circle of the 
Hagerman Methodist church are 
staging a play tomorrow (Friday) 
night, which has the promise of a 
full evening of fun. It is a three- 
act comedy, and the ladies have 
spared nothing to make it a suc
cess. The parts have been well 
placed, and if you want to forget 
cares and troubles, come out to the 
school auditorium tomorrow even
ing.

Total of 1.35 Antelope Are 
Killed On the Flying H 
Kaneh Out of 150 Per
mits During the Five- 
Day Season.

FORMER HAGEKM VNITK8
W IN ON B INK NIGHT

Mrs. Noah West reports that re
cently on bank night in an Amar
illo theater, Lester Walters won 
$1,309.00. Mr. and rMs. Walters 
(Beryl West) are former Hager
man residents.

Mrs. D. A. Bradley of the Cot
tonwood community and a former 
resident of Hagerman community, 
reports that she recently won $150 
on bank night at the theater in 
Artesia.

Information On 
Pheasant, Duck 

Hunting Season

Odd News

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and 
family attended the show in Ros
well Monday night.

M rs. W. E. Bowen, Mrs. Johnnie 
Bowen and Jimmie were Roswell 
visitors Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Thompson 
attended the preview at the Yucca 
Theater last Saturday night.

Mrs. Flora West, Mrs. El wood 
Watford and sons were Roswell 
visitors and shoppers Tuesday.

Misses Melba and Doris McKin- 
sey were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bartlett last Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Harshey and children 
and Mrs. Tom McKinstry were Ar
tesia visitors Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger and 
Mrs. W. E. Graham were among 
the Roswell visitors last Thursday.

Donald West left Monday morn
ing for Hobbs where he has ac
cepted a position with the Standard 
Oil Company.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key and 
Richard Dan had Mr. und Mrs. 
Jack Menoud as their dinner guests 
last Sunday.

FOUNTAIN INN, South Carol- 
j ina— Blake Garrett, 17-year-old 
guard on the Fountain Inn foot
ball team, weighs 300 pounds and 

i stands over six feet tall.

ATLANTA, Georgia—Judge J. 
1 M. Wood stood on the No. 12 tee 
at East Lake Country club when 
along came a golf ball, propelled 
by a player on No. 11 tee, some 
150 yards away, and popped into 
the judge's hip pocket.

PIEDMONT, California— Donald 
LuFrenz, 12-year-old Boy Scout, 
won the rank o f Eagle Scout de- 

| spite his blindness. The boy, who 
lost his sight six years ago from 
an illness, received the award after 

i determined competition with com- 
j panions who see normally. His 
j specialty is tying knots.

• • • • •
KANSAS CITY— After welcom- 

| ilng a convention in the new muni
cipal auditorium, Mayor Bryce B. 
Smith had to leave for an appoint
ment. To be unnoticed, he left by 
a side door and through a hall. He 
wandered several minutes, appealed 
to an employee to show him the 
way out and exclaimed: “ I’ve been 
lost in that building three times!”

LINCOLN, Nebraska— To ped
estrians who are injured by auto
mobiles In downtown Lincoln, po
lice can say: “ We warned you.” 
The police department painted 
warnings in brilliant red and yel
low colors on the pavement at the 
city’s busiest intersections. Two 
of them were: "Death is lurking 
ahead.”  “ Is the light ahead of you 
green?”

CHICAGO— Detectives at the 
Deering street police station 
learned something about their own 
job from Sam Jones, the negro 
janitor. After they failed to trace 
ownership of two homing pigeons 
found in a crate on the street, Sam 
took over the job. He attached a 
note to one pigeon and freed it. 
The note asked the owner to call 
for the other pigeon. In two hours 
the owner, Marion Kniezny, 12, 
appeared.

Walkins Convicted 
!n District Court

In district court, which convened 
in Carlsbad last Monday, Bradford 
Watkins, an employee of the Cross 
Roads Service Station south of 
Roswell, was convicted of the 
death of Victor Buel of Artesia on 
September 14th. Buel, allegedly 
struck by an oil truck driven by 
Watkins, died within about two 
hours after being injured. Prosecu
tion centered chiefly on circum
stantial evidence. The oil truck, 
driven by Watkins, showing th* 
dent in the right fender, was placed 
on exhibit at the county jail near 
the court house and was twice 
viewed by the jury. The jury 
found the defendant guilty yester
day afternoon after deliberating a 
short time.

Boy Scout Troop No. 12 of 
Clovis, with John Henry Slayter as 
their leader, carried o ff the blue 
ribbons again this year at the 
state fair, winning first on general 
exhibits, and awards on each di
vision entry.

L O C A L S -f
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry 

entered monthly roses in the flower 
contest this week.

James Sidney Bailey is recuper
ating this week from a recent at
tack o f scarlet fever.

Mrs. I. B. McCormick entered 
cactus dahlias and Thomas Edison 
dahlias in the flower contest this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. West 
and attended the fair in Roswell 
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green and 
Miss Letha Green were among the 
Hagerman visitors in Roswell last 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ehret, who 
spent the past week here and at 
Roswell, left for their home in 
Albuquerquee Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. West of Ros
well spent the day last Saturday 
with Mrs. West's mother, Mrs. J. 
L. Bartlett.

Mrs. Arthur Turner (nee Ava Lee 
Barnes) and small daughter Louise 
of Las Vegas, who are visiting 
relatives and friends in Dexter, 
spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mc
Kinstry and Lon. They left for 
their home yesterday.

Stroke Is Fatal To 
Arthur E. Ingham, 

Roswell Sheepman

Miss Alice McCormick of Grand 
Ridge, Illinois, came in last Wed
nesday for a visit with her brother, 
I. B. McCormick and family.

Miss Dorothea Cowan and Mmes. 
Harry Cowan and Tom McKinstry 
motored to Roswell Monday night 
to see "Ramona” at the Yucca 
Theater.

77ie State Game commission has 
provided an open season on cock 
ringneck pheasants for October 18 
and 19, 1936. The bag limit will be 
a total of two cock ringneck pheas
ants for the two-day season. Black 
or mutant pheasants shall not be 
shot or killed and sportsmen must 
be exceedingly careful not to shoot 
any hen pheasants.

The open season on pheasants 
shall apply only in Bernalillo, 
Chaves, Eddy, Socorro and Valencia 
counties. Pheasants MUST NOT 
BE SHOT in any other counties.

Either a bird license, a general 
hunting and fishing license or a 
general hunting license will be re
quired to hunt pheasants.

In providing this season the 
State Game commission feels that 
the killing o f a reasonable number 
of cock pheasants will not in any 
wise injure the breeding potentiali
ties of our present pheasant supply. 
But if  hens are killed it will ser
iously affect the supply. Sports
men are requested to show their 
good sportsmanship by being ex
ceedingly careful to shoot only the 
cock pheasants, which are a highly 
colored bird with a very long tail 
and should be readily distinguished 
from the hens which are of a solid 
grey color.

Migratory Watrfowl Season
The season on migratory water

fowl opens this year on November 
1st and closes on November 30th. 
In other words, we may shoot 
waterfowl only during the month 
o f November. The hours o f shoot
ing are from 7:00 a. m., to 4:00 
p. m., each day of the open season. 
The bag limit and possession limit 
shall be as follow’s:

(a) Ducks: Ten in the aggregate 
of all species per day or in pos
session.

(b) Geese: Four per day or in 
possession.

(c) Coot: Fifteen per day or in 
possession.

(d) Sora: Twenty-five per day 
or in possession.

(e) Wilson snipe or Jacksnipe: 
Fifteen per day or in possession.

There is no open season on the 
following species of ducks, namely: 
bufflehead, canvasback, redhead 
and ruddy, and these species must 
not be shot. If you are in doubt as 
to the species that you are shoot
ing at, let the bird go by, for all 
species need every bit o f protection 
that they can be given.

Remember that you must have a 
state bird license, a general hunt
ing license, or a general hunting 
and fishing license to hunt migra
tory waterfowl, and that the fed
eral regulations require that you 
have a duck stamp attached to 
your license before you may legally 
shoot any species of these birds.

The State Game departmqpt 
urges every hunter to not only obey 
the letter o f the law himself, but 
to see that his neighbors do like
wise.

Eighty-seven per cent o f the 
antelope hunters bagged buck an
telopes in the three districts of 
this section, Elliott Barker, game 
warden, reported at Santa Fe Tues
day. It was one o f the most suc
cessful seasons in history. Hager
man ateiope hunters included Jim 
King. Frankie Davis, Jim William
son, Elmer Graham and Bud Law- 
ing. They all reported success. 
The special antelope season ended 
Monday night. On the Flying H 
ranch 135 antelope were killed out 
o f 150 permits issued. Forty-three 
bucks were killed on the B. C. 
Mosman ranch out o f fifty permits 
issued, and twenty-four buck* 
were killed on the Joe Lane ranch 
out of twenty-five permits issued.

The hunters showed fine sports
manship in most instances. Barker 
said, and there were few violations 
discovered. Six doe antelope were 
killed but all were believed to have 
been killed unintentional violations, 
he said.

One man was found with two 
bucks in his possession and was 
cited to appear yesterday, the war
den said.

MEN’S CLUB MEETING

The Men’s club met on Tuesday 
evening for its regular business 
session at the Presbyterian church 
basement. President Jim Michelet 
presided. During the business ses
sion it was unanimously voted to 
affiliate with eastern New Mexico 
Chambers of Commerce in gen
eral matters.

M. Stevenson, game warden, was 
present and made a very interest
ing talk on "The Purpose of the 
State Game Commission," telling 
of various ways of cooperating. He 
verified the report that twenty 
years ago the antelope on the east
ern slope of the mountains num
bered only twenty, while now’ it is 
estimated they have increased to 
between twelve and fifteen hun
dred.

There was a good attendance and 
supper was served by a division of 
the Presbyterian Ladies Aid.

JUDGE "  It SON It I 111)
FRIDAY CCC CAN VOTE

District Judge Fred Wilson of 
Albuquerque ruled at Santa Fe 
Friday that Civilian Conservation 
Corps workers enrolled from New 
Mexico can vote in the November 3 
election in the precinct in which 
their camp is situated, providing 
they have met the other require
ments for voting.

The question arose in Rio Arriba 
county when republicans and dem
ocrats argued additions and dele
tions to the Rio Arriba county reg
istration lists.

Judge Wilson sat for Judge M. 
A. Otero, Jr., who disqualified him
self in the proceedings.

DISTRICT ADVISORS

Election o f district advisors for 
New Mexico Grazing District No. 
5 will take place at 10:00 a. m., 
Monday, October 26, 1936, at Al
amogordo. Ballot boxes will be 
open from 2:00 p. m., until 5:00 
p. m., and as much longer as may 
be necessary to permit qualified 
electors present at 5:00 p. m., to 
deposit their ballots.

Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson 
and little Miss Rita McAlister, 
who had spent the past three weeks 
with her grandmother, came in Fri
day. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson have 
returned to their home in Turkey, 
Texas, after a few days visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McAlister.

Arthur E. Ingham, aged 70, well 
known sheepman o f the Roswell 
section, died Saturday night after 
suffering a stroke o f paralysis 
earlier in the day at his home in 
Roswell. Mr. Ingham first located 
at Hagerman in 1901 and after 
living there for two years moved 
to Roswell where he has since made 
his home. His ranching interests 
northwest o f Roswell covered over 
135 sections and his wool clip 
amounted to over 100,000 pounds 
annually. He was a member of 
both the state and national wool 
growers associations and at Ros
well he was known as a public- 
spirited citizen. Funeral services 
were held Tuesday afternoon at 
the First Presbyterian church at 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eminger and 
daughter Cleo and nephew and 
Mrs. E. A. Gunn o f Elida spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Eminger.

ANOTHER CONTRACT ON
JAMES CANYON ROAI)

Ernest Langenegger, J. B. and 
Clarence Dozier sent a truck load 
of horses to Clovis Tuesday by 
Coy Knoll and they went up yes
terday for the horse sale.

Among those who attended the 
show in Roswell Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. El wood Watford and 
John Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence King and Norma Joe and 
Wilva Jean, Mrs. T. D. Devenport 
and Dorothy Sue, George Mark 
Losey and Mr. and Mm. E. R, Mc
Kinstry.

The supervisor’s office of the 
Lincoln forest, received word from 
Denver Monday to the effect that 
another contract had been awarded 
by the Bureau of Public Roads at 
Denver for construction o f another 
project on the James Canyon road. 
The present construction let will 
take the construction to within 
about five miles of Elk, it is ex
plained. Dudley Stone Co., of El 
Paso, received the contract.

It is stated the construction will 
consist of grading, drainage and 
graveling.—Alamogordo News.

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD OF 
PECOS VALLEY HOLD MEET

The Pecos Valley Baptist Bro
therhood met at Artesia last week 
at the Artesia Baptist church for 
their quarterly banquet and pro
gram. Roswell, Artesia and Carls
bad churches were represented at 
the banquet table where a chicken 
supper was served by the ladies of 
the Artesia church.

S. R. McKinnon of Carlsbad, 
president o f the association, pre
sided at the business session and 
the program, which was presented 
by the Artesia brotherhood. Edgar 
Bishop played a violin solo and 
short talks were made by C. E. 
Mann, Fred Cole and B. A. Bishop.

The annual election o f officers is 
scheduled for the meeting an
nounced for January 12th.

TOTAL RAINFALL
NOW 12.50 INCHES

Measurements o f the Roswell 
weather station gives the total 
rainfall for 1936 up to October 
13th as 12.50 inches, almost an 
inch above the normal fall for a 
twelve-months period.

Mrs. Martha Hams is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheb Russell of 
Lake Arthur were Hagerman visit
ors Tuesday.
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SYNOPSIS

8 l?»p y  Cat. desert town of the 
South*. ' :  la , riebratins ttie Fourlh  
o f  July. Jane Van Tambel, beautiful 
daughter of O ut Van Tambel, hated 
owner of Gunlot-lt ranch, has ar
rived front the East for the first 
time. She watches the Frontier Day 
celebration In company with Dr 
Carpy, crusty, tender-hearted friend 
o f  the community Henry Sawdy of 
the Circle Dot ran.h, tricked in a 
fake horse race the day before by 
Dave McCrossen, foreman at Gun- 
lock. plans revenge He enters Iti 11 
Denison, a handsome young Texas 
wrangler. In the rodeo which Mr- 
Croaaen Is favored to win, and lays 
heavy beta on him. I’ nknown to the 
crowd, Denison la a champion horse, 
vnan. McCrossen and the young 
stranger tie In the various events, 
Denison drops a cigarette carelessly. 
R acing down the track full tilt, he 
hicks up the cigarette T 
goes to Denison when McCrossen re
fuses to attem pt the stunt. Entreat
ed by the crowd, Denison agrees to 
perform  another trick. Jane is 
asked for her bracelet, and throws 
It on the track. Just as Denison 
rides to pick It up a yell from  Har
ney Rebstock, a McCrossen hench
man, scares the pony, nearly costing  
the rider his life Gun play is pre
vented by the Intervention of Dr. 
Carpy. Hack on Uunlock ranch a ft 
er two years in Chicago, because of 
her fa th ers  Illness, Jane gets lost 
riding In the hills and meets Deni- 
non, now a neighbor, who guides her 
home. Not knowing her Identity, he 
•peaks bitterly of Van Tambel.

CHAPTER III—Continued

**Tou must have been trying not to
And me." said Jane coldly. Without 
much reason she resented the fact 
that she had got lost and not been 
promptly found.

“ Where were you?" asked the 
foreman, sitting down.

“ In the nilla. You've always been 
telling me to ride where 1 pleased 
and that there was no danger be 
cause you'd pick rue up. 1 guess 
your formula didn't work.”

“ 1 missed this time. There's 
never been any trouble locatin' you 
before. But It won't hapju-n again. 
So you just wandered away and 
wandered home again?’ ’

“ I did not wander home. 1 w as 
brought home.”

“ Who brought you?"
"Kill Denison.”
“ If a cannon cracker had been 

exploded under McCrossen. It could 
not have been more sensational 
than her answer. He caught his 
breath with a gulp. -That fellow! 
Well, some things do beat the 
devil!”

The name doesn't seem to sit very 
well with you." observed Jane 
crustily.

“That bird's name doesn't sit very 
well with anyone at Gunlock."

Jane seemed willing to pursue the 
subject. "Why not?" she asked lan 
guidly as she sipped her coffee.

“Why not? There's more reasons 
than one. Denison Is a rustler. If 
you know what that means." He 
paused.

“ What else?" she asked In the 
same fatigued manner.

It nettled her foreman. “ He's 
the worst enemy your father ever 
had Id this whole country. He's 
probably stole more Gunlork cattle 
than all the rustlers In the bills.”

Jane rode Into Sleepy Cat next 
morning with Bull Page, and when 
she had dispatched her business at 
the bank, she walked up street to 
Carpy's hotel.

She asked for Dr. Carpy. whom 
she remembered from her visit two 
years before.

The doctor was somewhat stir 
prised at the sight of this trim 
erect girl, eighteen or nineteen 
years of age. and seemingly a stran 
ger. facing blm. Obviously she was 
a newcomer to Sleepy Cat; the doc
tor did not at once place her. But 
bis glance swept everything about 
her like a flash—her cowboy hat. her 
red, open-neck blouse with Its dark 
flowing tie; her sloping feminine 
shoulders; delicate, pleasing bosom 
and slender, rounded hips; her 
short brown riding skirt and her 
soft, tight-fitting tan hoots. The rig 
seemed right for her brown hair 
and blue eyes. “Dr. Carpy?" her 
voice was clear and her manner 
possessed.

The doctor doffed his hat and set 
his bag down on the desk with an 
air of satisfaction. “ I'm Dr. Carpy. 
Kilt I’m glad to gee you don't need 
me or any other doctor."

"Why, Doctor!" exclaimed Jane 
demurely. There was a sophistica
tion In the delicate droop of her 
eyelids, as she protested, that did 
not escape the doctor. It deceived 
him only ss to her age. “That's 
hardly complimentary. Dr. Carpy,” 
she ran on. “ Have you forgotten 
Frontier day two years ago when 
we sat here on the porch together 
and in the rickety grandstand to see 
the riding?” Her eyes were laugh
ing Dr. Carpy was flustered.

“ What is your name?"

“ Not a very popular one In this
country. I'm Jane Van Tambel."

He knit his brows. “ Why, that's 
may he two yeara ago, and It w as a 
little girl that I talked to here on 
the porch and took to the races. 
I’ ll be hanged I Two years! And 
you've sprung Into full bloom. Full 
bloom!" repeated Carpy In undis
guised admiration. “ Where've you 
been ever since?"

“ In Chicago. You look exactly 
the same. Doctor."

"Can't aay I feel exactly the 
same, JaDe," he said. His eyes still j 
rested on her. “ How long were you 
out last time?"

“Duly two months or so. But I'm 1 
out now to stay, perhaps."

"I heard something lately about j 
some women folks over to (iunlock, j 
but I didn't hear of you being over 
there. If I had. I'd have been over j 
there myself. So you're Uus- daugh- j 
ter “ he mused.

“Never knew he had a child till 
you came out the first time. You 
threw your bracelet out on the ] 
track, didn't you?"

“That was partly your fault. Doc- ] 
tor."

"Was It? Well, you got It back." 
“1 did, but I never learned the i 

name of the man that picked It up. | 
All I could find out. when I asked, j 
was that he was a rustler. You 
don’t remember him. do you?"

"Of course I do. Who the hell 
said he was a rustler?"

"Why. that's what they told me 
at the ranch after we got home."

"Well, you've got some able-bodied 
liar* at Gunlock—one In particular." 

“ Who’s that?"
"No need to specify."
“ Well, what's the name of the 

wonderful rider who picked up the j 
bracelet? And the cigarette?"

“ It was Bill Denison."
Jane started Imperceptibly.
"He's living here now on his ; 

brother's hill ranch—brother's dead, j 
Well, Jane, w hat In the world I 
brought you out here?"

“Why, because Father's so 111." 
Dr. Carpy nodded. “ You took care 
of him. Doctor, and recommended | 
his going to Medicine Bend—”

“ It was pretty high for him here.”
"—so he telegraphed for me to 

come out to look after the ranch—" i 
“Small girl for Mg Job. as the In

dians would say."
Jane laughed. “That's what Fa I 

ther said when he saw me. You 
know two years ago was the first 
time In his life he'd ever seen me." I 

“How old are you, Jane?"
"Almost nineteen."
“ Well, well," mused Dr. Car

ry still regarding his caller benev
olently. “So you're Van Tamhel's ' 
daughter. I guess you take after | 
your mother."

“Aunt Lon says I do," she re
turned with composure. “So Father ' 
said, too, when I went to see him j 
at the hospital In Medicine Bend | 
last month. And he told me, Doc- j 
tor, to come to see you about his 
hill. I couldn't find one from you 
among the bills at the ranch. Did 
you ever send one?”

“ Hell, Jane, I never rent a bill 
to anybody In my life."

“ Doctor!" exclaimed his caller, 
startled both at the expletive end 
the statement. “ I never heard of a 
doctor who didn't send out bills!"

Carpy laughed uproariously." Why, 
that's nothing.”

“But," she went on, “ you took 
care of Father quite a while. He I 
thinks you're the best doctor he 
ever had.”

The sardonic note In the doctor's 
slight laugh as he suppressed aD 
exclamation did not escape the girl. 
“But everyone out here says that 
or something Just like It. so you 
mnst he used to It,” she added. 
“Please tell me now. Doctor, wnat 
the bill Is; I want to pay you."

The doctor waved Jane off. When I 
he sidestepped, she kept after him. i 
lie dodged, and she persisted. At ! 
last she drew from her purse two 
one - hundred - dollar bills and laid 
them on the table In front of him 
Carpy looked at them In astonish
ment. “Your father hasn't gone out 
of his Ihind, has he?"

“No." Jane retorted. “ Why? That’s 
not enough, is It?" rhe added 
shamefacedly. “ I didn't know."

"It's at least twice too much. Did 
Gns send this?"

Jane had to fib a bit. She had 
added a hundred dollars herself to 
what her father had told her would 
he about right. If Carpy refused to 
name the bill. “ He told me he want
ed you well paid," she answered 
evasively.

Csrpy pnshed one hill hark to 
Jane. “That's plenty."

“Doctor.'' she exclaimed, "I wish 
you'd take this other bill.”

He shook his head. “ Pnt It hack 
In your purse. How are things out 
at the ranch?"

“You know how It Is when the 
cat's away," laughed Jane.

"Yon must menn the wildcat," 
suggested Carpy, grinning half ami
ably.

“Everyone doing things his own
way,” she continued. Ignoring the 
thrust. "Or not doing them at all.”

"Mostly that, I guess.”
“Mostly that.”  agreed Jane. “1 

can see I have plenty of work 
ahead.”

“And you going on nineteen. And, 
I’ ll bet. never did a day's work in 
your life."

She straightened tip. 'T’ve worked 
every day of my life since I left 
high school at fifteen.”

"What for?"
“ Helping support Mother."
Carpy flashed with anger. “Do 

you mean to tell me that old cur
mudgeon father of yours didn't sup
port you and your mother?”

Jane's eyes fell. She crimsoned 
Then, collecting herself, she said. 
“ I did not mean to tell you, Doctor. 
It slipped out. We’ve nearly al
ways had to look out for ourselves 
—but I hate to talk about it. Doctor. 
Father says he's sorry. When I tel
egraphed him about Mother's death, 
he was all broken up and sent me 
so much money for the expense* 
that I didn't know what to do with 
It—though It was too late to do 
poor Mother any good. I know Fa
ther's eccentric, Doctor." Jane con
tinued gravely. “But that doesn’t 
explain, to me. why everybody out 
here hates him. And that's what 
I’ve wanted to ask somebody like 
you. Doctor, somebody who would 
tell me the truth. Why is Father 
so disliked? Is It because he Is so 
rich?"

Dr. Carpy was taken aback. Here 
was an innocent and charming girl 
budding Into a lovely womanhood, 
the daughter of- an unscrupulous 
criminal and thoroughly detested 
cattle king, asking him to tell her 
why her father was so hated along 
the Spanish Sinks.

“Well, Jane," he said at length 
slowly, “many a rich man Is hated 
without good reason."

Hut If he thought he could get off 
with such a general observation he 
was mistaken. Jane pursued him. 
“Was that the case with Father?" 
she asked bluntly.

“Other rich men are hated.” con
tinued Carpy. unmoved, “not be
cause they're rich, but because of 
the way they got rich!"

The force of his words was not 
lost on his listener.

“And If a man does get rich here 
or anywhere else, they don't lose 
any time hatching up lies about

“You Must Have Been Trying Not 
to Find Me,” Said Jane Coldly.

him, do they?" she said indignantly. 
“Father warned me when I saw him 
at the hogpital that I'd hear stories 
about him. But there are always 
two sides to stories.”

“ I probably ought to gay, Jane, 
that 1 myself didn't get on well with 
your father. So my verdict might 
not be a fair one. Another man 
might give a more favorable opin 
ion.”

"What other man. Doctor?" she 
asked coolly.

"Why, offhand, I couldn't say 
right now, Jane."

"Doctor," said Van Tamhel's 
daughter, rising, suddenly; he 
thought her still angry, hut she real
ly wasn't—“may I come again. Just 
to talk with you. perhaps get a lit
tle advice—come without excuse at 
all to see you?"

“ Why, of course you may, Jane. 
Why not? Come any time, all times 
—m.v latchstring's always out for 
you,” declared Carpy, swayed hy 
an admiration he could not resist.

“ And you won’t harbor any feel
ings against me just because you 
don't like my father?”

“How could I?" Doctor Carpy al
most gasped with surprise at her 
poise. “Jane,” he said, taking her 
hand, “just feel I'm your friend—I 
mean It. Sick or well. I'll he with 
you. I don't care a damn who your 
father is or was—Is that plain, 
girl?"

"I'm awfully grateful. Doctor,” she 
said collectedly. “ If I get Into a 
tight place, or Into troubles. I'll 
know where I'll have a friend to 
turn to.”

“ Don’t he afraid!” exclaimed Cnr- 
py emphatically. "You'll find you'll 
make plenty of friends out here Just 
as soon as you get acquainted— 
don’t be afraid!" he repeated.

Jane was at the door. She turned. 
"And Doctor," ahe said, with seem

ing Innocence, "try to think of the 
name of the man who will give 
that more favorable opinion." Washington 

D igest A
National Topics Interpreted
By W IL L IA M  BRUCKART
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While Ball waited for his mistress 
during her talk with Carpy, he 
dropped Into Jake Spotts’ barber 
shop for a shave.

Spotts, who was liald ns a Ml 
Hard hall, expressed surprise when 
Bull gave his order. "Whiskers off 7" 
he exclaimed.

"Take 'em off," repeated Bull 
doggedly.

“ Must be goln’ to get married?"
“ Well, not exactly," explained 

Bui. “ We got wlmmeu folks out to 
Gunlock now, 'n' the boys are spruc
ing up."

“ What wlinmen folks?"
“Ain’t you heard? Got a girl

there, daughter of old Gut." . ,
“ I, that damned old critter down • «*  attempting to amend

at the Medicine Bend hospital yet?" Uw of supply and demand. The 
demanded Spotts-but hi. expletives observation was made in the midst 
were much more ferocious. «* ,he mo‘ ‘  dePre” ed *C°nom‘C co"H

A heavy has. voice wa. heard dlt,°«»  “ » *  r" oder"  „ ^ d
from the second chair, where Oscar known and it brough down upon 

“Slow Jake ” my head 8 V8st amount °* cr»t|clsm

WASHINGTON D C

Washington.—Several years ago I 
expressed m these columns the con

viction that one 
O ne Thing th in g  America 

N eed ed  needed was a con- 
■ jress w h ic h

was shaving a man. 
protested the man In the chair, “go 
slow—don't get to cussin' out old 
Van Tambel."

"All right, Panama ; all right," re
turned Spotts. resignedly, “ I plum 
forgot you were there."

"That man," gravely continued 
the man addressed as “ Panama” 
and referring to Van Tambel, “ will 
keep more Sleepy Cat folks out of 
heaven than the devil lilmself."

"How's that?" asked Spotts.
“ Why? Because everybody cusses 

him so terrible whenever bis name 
comes up.”

"I guess that'a right,” agreed 
Spotts. “ Anyway, there's more 
damned blaspheeuiin' goln' on In 
this town—"

“Careful, Jake; careful," admon
ished Panama.

“ All right, Panama.” grumbled the 
notoriously profane barber. Then, 
under his hrenth, so Panama couhl 
not beur, “ It's got so a man can't 
say a damned word any more. 
What's the girl like. Bull?" he asked.

“ Well," responded the Gunlock 
hearty, “she's cornin’ around eigh 
teen or twenty; lively as a cricket 
and straight as a ramrod."

"Is she anythin' like old Van Tam
bel ?"

“Not a bit. She's as nice and 
tidy a miss at you'd want to set 
eyes on. Juke.”

"Then there’* one grand big mis 
take somewherea.” declared Spotts. 
definitely. 'That damned old crit
ter couldn't be the father of a girl 
like that.”

“Tut. tut, Jake." Interposed Pan
ama. rising solemnly from the chair 
and reaching for his collar and tie. 
“Y'ou promised to give up swearing."

"Well, hell, I can't quit all at 
once, can I?" demanded Spotts test!

Readers wrote me at length about 
the stupidity that I had displayed 
by making such a statement.

Reference to that circumstance is 
made here at this time, because it 
is apropos again. It is apropos be
cause we are in a political cam
paign out of which will come either 
the re-election of Franklin D. Roose
velt or the election of Governor 
Landon of Kansas. The results of 
this political campaign are going to 
hinge to a considerable extent on 
the attitude of the farmers of this 
country and if there is one segment 
of the American economic structure 
to whom the law of supply and de
mand means more than to another, 
it is to the farmers.

Now, Democratic spokesmen are 
going about the country talking 
about soil conservation, about relief 
for the farmers, about anything and 
everything that will give the farm
ers money.

Republican spokesmen are shout
ing and waving their arms with 
other propositions to aid the farm
er. Some of them probably are 
workable, and if they are workable 
they must be considered construc
tive.

But the point I am trying to make 
is that in the case of either can
didate. there is still too much of 
the idea of the superficial, of surface 
help, for agriculture. In other 
words, the programs still take into 
account some circumvention of the 
law of supply and demand. That 
statement is not wholly true of Gov
ernor Landon's farm program, but 
unless the New Dealers come for
ward with more than they have 
thus far advanced. I think it can 
be said their program offers noth
ing more than a continued raid on

ly. "Ain't I doin' better every day?" the Treasury of the United States 
“Got to watch you, though, I with no plans at all for correcting 

guess,"observed Panama shrewdly. underlying conditions.
Bull caught sight of the man nut 

of the corner of his eye. He was 
almost gigantic In proportions. Tall, 
stout, erect, with leonine features, 
shaggy brows and a heavy mop of

There was one phase of Governor 
Landon's program, as advanced in 
speeches at Des Moines, Iowa and 
Minneapolis. Minn, that appealed to 
me. Brushing aside verbiage and

coarse, straight black hair, w n ^  Governor tandon basically 
long and cut flatly acros. the back hag mind, apparcntly. a desire

to get the government out of the"Who Is that man?" asked Bull as farmer's hair. He seems convinced

from here to Frisco." 
"What's Ills name?'

Panama left the shop. that there are many things which
“ Wliy. you ought to know that the farmers wouid Iike to do (or 

man. Bull. He's an old time Sleep, themgelves and win do for them- 
Cat gambler and confidence m an- aclves j  lhe machinery upon which 
up to very game they ever played they can operate is made available.

He proposes, for example, to seek 
legislation that will enable the farm- 

••Hipy used to call him Big Rill Frg tD finance themselves through 
Hayes. J  borrowing from commercial agen-

I heard that name.” cics, banks and trust companies, in-
“Guess you did—guess every- stead of from the government. With 

body’s heard It.” j that I agree to the fullest. It means
' lint he made n trip to Panama limply that farmers again can be 

when the French outfit was runnln' masters of their own souls as well 
things there. He cleaned up on the as the crops which they grow for 
Frenchmen, and they run him out It, puts them in a position to sell 
of town. He says he got the dysen- when they want to sell, without the 
tery down there. Anyway, he got 1 necessity for asking permission
away before they strung him up for 
a cardsharp. Now everybody calls 
him Panama."

“ What's he doin' here now?” 
“ Why, the damned critter got re

ligion somehow, and he's the klnd-

from a bureaucrat in Washington. 
It means further that no bureaucrat 
in Washington can issue an order 
to that farmer that he must dispose 
of his stored crop.

It seems to me as well that any-
est. best preacher that ever talked one who analyzes the present regi- 
In Sleepy Cat He's doin’ a world j mentation of the farmers from 
of good." j Washington must recognize that

------------ j which has always been true: Every
CHAPTER IV time the government, which means

— politicians, attempts to mess into
JANE made It a practice to visit [private business, that private busi- 

*■* her fattier at the Medicine Bend ness goes from bad to worse and it 
hospital at least every two weeks, does not matter how bad it was 

She spent the day at the hospl- | when bureaucrats took hold. It
tal with her father, ate an early 
supper with him, and took Number 
One hack to Sleepy Ont. Her fa 
ther asked n good many questions 
about McCrossen.

"A good man,” Van Tambel said 
wheezil.v of him again and again. 
“ His only trouble is gambling—he 
will gamble."

“I'm sorry, father.” returned Jane 
with asperity—It was not the first

will be worse thereafter.

I have been wondering, however, 
bow far Mr. Landon will go in en

couragement of 
Hits R oot o f  the family ty p e  

c arm P rob lem ^ ™ s. You will 
remember that he 

■poke at length of family type farms 
in his Des Moines address. Person

time he had made the same remark »Hy. 1 ,eel that he hit uP°n a very
—“but I don't quite see how I can 
watch him, do you?”

“Well, keep track of the ship
ments this month. The steers will 
he going ont right along now—goon 
deal of money coming In. See tlint 
he don't get too much away from 
yon, under one pretext or another 
When he wants money to gamble, he 
won't stop at nothing. And It won’t

important point. I think it is im
portant because it strikes at the 
root of the farm problem.

In discussing help for the man 
who owns or wants to own a small 
farm, Governor Landon surely is 
proposing a program that will serve 
this nation well because no nation 
whose farms are widely owned by 
those who operate them can be

do h bit o f  hurt to be kind o f  n ice headed  tow ard  fa sc ism  or commun-
to him yourself.

Hints such as these failed to 
move Jane. Indeed, they aroused an 
antagonism.

When the train pulled Into Sleepj 
Cat late that night It was cold; t 
north wind was spitting rain. Me 
Crimson was on hand with the two- 
seated buckhoard. He met Jane at 
the Pullman step and hurried her 
through the sprinkle across thy 
platform to the rig.

(TO BE CONTLM EDJ

ism. 1 do not know how the Gov
ernor as President will be able to 
put the federal government behind 
such a program, but it is to be 
assumed that he had definite ideas 
on the subject or he would not have 
boldly stated his position. My hope 
is that it can be done not with 
government money, but with money 
supplied from private institutions 
since there has been too much gov
ernment competition with business of 
the nation already. Further, regret

ful as it is, the federal government 
has not and cannot have any func
tion in that field for the reason that 
it inevitably leads further into pol
itics, further into waste and the 
eventual destruction of the people 
whom the demagogies claim they 
are helping.

The reason I have advocated this 
action so strongly Is the fact that 
there are too many tenant farmers 
in the United States now, far too 
many. It is fundamental. In my 
opinion, that this nation can get on 
with the present trend. Is is sad. 
but it is true, that there are about 
forty per cent of our farms now 
operated by tenants. In other 
words, one out of less than three 
farms in the United States is worked 
by a man who does not own it 

• • •
Some information was made pub

lic the other day to the effect that 
85 per cent of the 

Press fo r  newspapers of the
London  country were sup

porting Governor 
Landon as against President Roose
velt in this campaign. I do not 
know the actual percentage and I 
do not vouch for the figures I have 
reported to you. But of this I am 
certain: I believe that Governor 
Landon doe* have more editorial 
support than any presidential nom
inee has had in the last six cam
paigns, with the exception of Pres
ident Roosevelt as a candidate In 
1932.

It has been Interesting to watch 
the various important independent 
newspapers as they have studied 
the two candidates this year and 
have reached conclusions as to tha 
nominee they will support. I am 
not now referring to hide-bound Re
publican papers, nor to newspapers 
that could normally be expected to 
support the more conservative of 
the two candidates. I am thinking 
of independent or distinctly Dem
ocratic newspapers that have an
nounced their opposition to the 
Roosevelt cause. Let me mention 
a few of them: The St Louis 
Post-Dispatch, the Omaha World 
Herald, the Baltimore Sun, to men
tion only three.

There was a great newspaper, one 
of the greatest, that took a stand 

for P r e s id e n t
N ew  Y ork  Roosevelt a few 

T im e* days ago. I re
fer to the N ew 

York Times. No one can ever say 
that the New York Times ever has 
failed to arrive at its conclusions 
without giving all factors concerned 
careful study. I am saying by this 
that the New York Times is honest 
and sincere. But I must say at 
the same time that the New York 
Times has a background as an in
stitution and it has a clientele of 
readers for whom it speaks and its 
accession to the Roosevelt cause is 
a perfectly natural position for it 
to take. For years the New York 
Times has contended that America 
should participate to a greater ex
tent in world affairs. It has con
tended. without exception, for poli
cies of an internationalism with 
which a great many thinking people 
disagree. Its view, concretely, ap
pears to be that we cannot correct 
depression conditions unless the 
United States as a nation whole
heartedly moves in the circle of 
governments that rule Europe and 
Asia, especially in matters of an 
economic character.

I do not know what Governor 
L a n d o n 's  pronouncements on 
foreign policy are going to be. But 
I have observed the policies that 
have had the backing of the New 
York Time* over a number of years 
and it seems to me that they re
sult in greatei benefits to a limited 
class than to the country as a whole. 
I am not a rabble rouser; I do not 
link the New York Times with the 
money-changers of Wall street as 
the demagogues describe them. It 
is just the perspective that I have 
gained of the whole picture since I 
have no axes to grind.

In the case of those newspapers 
that have turned against Mr Roose
velt. there is to some extent a con
sideration of local interests, circum
stances of concern to the communi
ties which they serve, just as in 
the case of the New York Times. 
The point is. however, that in the 
case of newspapers turning against 
Mr. Roosevelt, their new positions 
are predicated oi* what appears to 
me to be traditional American 
bases. That is to say. they are 
adhering to the principles which 1 
believe to have been the foundation 
stones of American history. I have 
no quarrel with the attitude of that 
school of thought that believes we 
should engage further in interna
tional affairs than we have done. 
It is their conviction and they have 
a right to it Yet, it is not mine.

I have said may times in these 
columns that I will support any 
proposition that is good for America 
as a whole; I have contended con
sistently for Americanism and the 
things which that means, and I have 
argued always t o r  sound gov
ernment.

•  W •■tern N .w tp .p .t  Union.

"  , “ y me aaughte,
of Linnaeus, the great botanist 
who noticed the nasturtiums giow’ 
ing in the dark in her mother'  ̂
garden. *

BOYS! GIRLS!
Read the Grape Nutt ad In another 

column of this paper and learn ho* 
to Join the Dizzy Dean Winners sot 
win valuable free prizes.—Adr.

Remembrance Is Ours
Remembrance is the onlv par#. 

dise out o f which we cannot ba 
driven away.—Richter.

Now Ease 
Neuritis Pains 

Fast

Boyer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost 

Instantly
I* S Mraadi br
v i l e k ,  m g e n u i n e  
BAYFJt Aepirin tablet 
uteri* la  diatategrmU? 
and g o  t o  w ork . D rop a 
B ayer Aspirin tablet b *  
l o  a flaa a  o f  w ater. lijr 
tb *  tim e it b ite tbe b ot
tom  o f  th e  giaaa it la 
d is in t e g r a t in g .  W h a t 

tb ia  giaaa 
i your

For A m azingly Quick Relief 
G et G en u in e Bayer Aspirin
If you suffer from pains c f neuritis 
wh’at you want is quick rebel.

Genuine Raver Aspirin tablets 
give quick rebel, for one reavm, be
cause they dissolve or dLsmtegrat# 
almost instantly they touch m ois
ture. (Note illustration above.)

Hence — when you take a rral 
Haver Aspirin tablet it starts to dis
solve almost as quickly as you 
swallow it. And thus is ready to 
start working almost instantly . . .  
headaches, neuralgia and oeuntis 
pains start easing almost at once.

That’s whv millions never ask for 
aspirin by the name aspirin alone 
wlien they buy, but alwavs say 
•'BAYER ASPIRIN" and see that 
they get it.

Try it. You’ll aay it’s marvelous.

15C row
A DOZEN 
2FU LLO C-
DOZEN  A J l«

Virtually 
1c a tablet

LOOK r o ts  TH t BAYtR  CROSS

Beware of the Baa
A good driver must not expeef 

too many others to be.

Why Laxatives 
Fail In Stubborn 

Constipation
Twelve to 24 hours is too long to wait 

when relief from clogged bowels and constipation is needed, for then enor
mous quantities of bacteria accumu
late, causing GAS. indigestion and 
many rectless. sleepless nightsIf you went REAL, Q U I C K  RELIEF, 
take a liquid compound such a* Ad- lerika. Adierika contains SEVEN ca
thartic and carminative ingredients 
that act on the stomach and DOTH 
bowels. Most “ overnight”  laxatives 
contain one ingredient that acts on ths 
lower bowel only.

Adler.ka s DOUBLE ACTION gives 
your system a thorough cleansing, 
bringing out old poisonous waste mat
ter that may have caused GAS pains, 
sour stomach, headaches and sleepless 
nights for months.

Adlerika relieves stomach GAS at 
once and usually removes bowel con
gestion in lets than two hours. Ns 
waiting for overnight results. This 
famous treatment nas been recom
mended by many doctors and drug-
Sists for 35 years. Take Adlerika one-

slf r ■ —hour before breakfast or one hour 
before bedtime and in a abort while
Iou will feel marvelously refreshed, 

.eading Druggists.

Conviction a Power
Act from conviction, not from 

convention. _____

MUSCLES FELT
S TIFF 

ANB50RE
Got Quickv V ^
R E L IE F^
From Pain

If muscles in your legs, arms, cries. 
back or shoulders feel stiff and sore. 
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil and ?ei 
quick relief. Rub it on -ru b  it m. 
Warms—soothes—gives wonderful com
fort. Will not stain. At all druggists.

HAMLINS
W IZ A R D  O IL

For MUSCULAR ACMES and PAIN» 
Dug to RHEUMATISM NEURALG'* 

I IIMBACO ^chesY COtP_

WEALTH AND HEA1
Good health and success go together.. 
handicap yourself— get rid o f t  
acid condition with tasty Milnesia, 
original milk o f  magnesia in wafer t< 
Each wafer equals 4 tesspoonfuls mil 
magnesia. Neutralizes acids and gi»r>, 
pleasant elimination. 20c, JJcflt 60c si
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“fhelttaiMoO-6
t(fl Tales and 

Tradition*
from  Amen o a  

Political History

FRANK I. HAGEN
AM,

— ELMO scon WATSON

niK REPUBLICAN e l e p h a n t
* i  thy i* it that the Republican 
VV party, which has dominated 
the American government for 60 
out of the 80 years it has been in
existence, should be symbolized by 
, beast from the African jungles in 

[ gtcad of some typical American an- 
unal’  The answer is that a car
toonist once used a jungle scene 
to depict a political crisis and the 
jfure of an elephant was so appro 
pnate for what it was supposed to 
represent that its symbolism per 
,isted long after the crisis itself 
had passed. The cartoonist was 
Thomas Nast of Harper's Weekly 
and the crisis was this:

In 1874 it seemed certain that 
President Grant was determined to 
run again in 1876. The principal 
opponent to the third term idea 
was James Gordon Bennett's Dem
ocratic new spaper, the New York 
Herald, which shrieked "Caesar- 
um!" incessantly. Taking his tip 
from the old fable which tells 
how "An ass. having put on a lion's 
jkrn. roamed about the forest and 
amused himself by frightening all 
the foolish anim als he met with in 
his wanderings,”  Nast drew a car
toon which he labelled "The Third 
Term Panic.”

It showed the Herald as a donkey 
in a lion's skin, labelled “ Caesar- 
ism." braying loudly and all the 
animals fleeing in alarm. The New 
York Tribune was represented as 
a giraffe, the World as an owl 
dropping an arithmetic book, the 
Times as a unicorn with a mono
cle. Near-by was a half-concealed 
fox labelled "Democratic party.”

In the foreground was an ele
phant. labelled "The Republican 
Vote" on the verge of an abyss of 
"Chaos” barely hidden by broken 
planks marked "Inflation," "R e
pudiation." "Reform (Tammany)" 
and "Reconstruction." This car
toon was not only a thrust at the 
Herald but also a half-affectionate 
jab at Nast'i own "huge but tim
orous " party, the Republicans.

Two weeks later Nast drew an
other cartoon showing an elephant 
tumbling down Into the pit with the 
rotten planks and the rejoicing ani
mals following it. This was called 
'Caught in a Trap—the Result of 
the Third Term Hoax." From that 
time on the elephant was the sym
bol of the Republican party.

THEY SING THE OLD SONGS
TV) THE tune of "O. Susanna I" 
1 written by Stephen Foster many 

years ago. supporters of Gov. Alf 
M. London of Kansas sang him into 
the Republican nomination at 
Cleveland and this banjo-tinkling 
tune, which cheered westward- 
bound emigrants in the folden 
“Days of '49," la being us,'d to 
cheer eastward • bound Go the 
White House, they believe) Pepub- J 
lican voters in the campaign “ Days j 
of "36 " Will it drown out the 
cheerful strain* of "Happy Days! 
Are Here Again"? November 3j 
will answer that!

Not the least of the interest In j 
the renewed singing of "O. Susan-; 
na!" is the few instances in which 
an old familiar song is revived for 
campaign purposes. Setting "cam 
paign verses”  to a familiar tune 
and using it for political purposes 
has always been a common prac
tice. As far back as 1840 the Whigs 
aar.g a song in praise of Harrison 
to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne.”  
In 1848, when the Free Soil party 
nominated Martin Van Buren, new 
words were written and sung to 
the tune of "Old Dan Tucker.”  The 
old familiar "Yankee Doodle." 
"Auld Lang Syne.”  "The Frog He 
Would a-Wooing Go" and "The 
Camptown Races”  were employed 
s* tlie musical setting for songs 
in praise of Fremont in 1856.

Considering the fact that a Span 
ish-American war hero was a vice- 
presidential candidate in 1900 it 
was only natural that "There'll Be 
a Hot Time in the Old Town To
night" should become a Republican 
campaign song. But It wasn’t until 
1H20 that an old song was revived 
and sung in its original form In 
support of a presidential candidate. 
In that year "The Sidewalks of 
New York,” written in 1894 by 
Charles B. Lawlor and Janies W. 
Blake, was played by a band at 
Ihe San Francisco Democratic con
vention when Gov. Alfred E. Smith 
of New York was introduced and 
tiven a great ovation. It was his 
musical trademark”  when he be- 

«me Candidate Smith in 1924 and 
Nominee Smith in 1928. WiU the 
revival of "O, Susanna!" bring bet- 
ier luck to Gov. Al. Landon than 
the revival of "Sidewalks of New 
York" did to Gov. Al. Smith? 
Again—"read the papers on No
vember 4.”

©  W estern  N e w s p a p e r  Union.
Do Not Tire 8o Easily

Those whose work requires fast. 
ut rhythmic movements, tire less 

^sily than those who must move 
owly at irregular Intervals, ac- 
ordmg to psychological studies, 
oaiers, it was found, march far- 
er when keeping step to band 
ujic, the rhythm apparently 
using the men.to forget their fa- 
8oo instead of wasting energy 
a ng about how tired they are

how much farther they must

OUR FAMILY CORNER
Illustrated Current News, Fashion, Household 

and Entertainment for the Juniors
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Chicago's Jail Is Made Escape-Proof
HMMHRRHR I

Improved
Uniform

SUNDAY
International ii SCHOOL
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Lesson for October 18

BILLY MINK POSSESSES THE 
WANDERING FOOT

W HEN a person becomes un
easy and cannot settle in one 

place for any length of time, but 
wants to keep traveling, he is said 
to be possessed of the wandering 
foot. This means that he wants 
to wander about in search of new 
scenes and new adventures. To put 
it very plainly, he becomes a sort 
of tramp.

You remember that when Billy 
Mink discovered the traps along the 
Laughing Brook he decided that he

5?^

"This Place Looks Good To Me," 
Said Billy.

would go visiting for a while. For 
some time he had felt a desire to 
go visiting. These traps gave him 
a real excuse for so doing. So 
Billy had turned his back on the 
Laughing Brook and started for 
another brook some distance away. 
He had net Intended to go farther 
than this brook. But when he got 
there he found that the Ashing was 
not as good as he had hoped it 
would be. so he decided to keep on 
moving until he found a place where 
food was plentiful, and he would 
be contented for a while.

Now, while Billy Mink is a great 
lover of the water and is almost 
as much at home In it as Jerry

Paris Gamin Outfit

Muskrat, he is equally at home on 
land. In fact, Billy often wanders 
long distances from water. He be
lieves in variety and there are 
times when he would rather hunt 
than fish. He is a very good hunt
er. as many a mouse and bird has 
found out too late.

So. leaving the brook where the 
Ashing was poor, Billy started off 
across country for nowhere in par
ticular. He is one of the most in
dependent of all the little people of 
the Green Forest and the Green 
Meadows. He never worries over 
where the next meal is coming 
from. He feels quite capable of tak
ing care of himself wherever he 
may be. No one understands the 
art of hiding any better than does 
Billy Mink. He is quick as a flash, 
and the way he can disappear when 
apparently there is nothing to hide 
under is astonishing.

So Billy wandered about aimlessly 
just having a good time. He trav
eled mostly at night though occa
sionally he became restless during 
the day and continued his journey 
then. In the Green Forest he hunt
ed wood mice and grouse. In the 
open meadowland he hunted mead
ow mice. When he came to a brook 
he went fishing. So, at last his 
wanderings brought him to a farm
yard. There was a big barn there. 
Also there was a henhouse contain
ing many hens. Between the hen
house and the bam was a big wood- 
pile. At the sight of that woodpile 
Billy grinned. That was just the 
sort of a place he liked. You know 
he is so slim that he can slip

THE SPOKEN AND THE 
WRITTEN WORD

LESSON TEXT—Acts 17:1. 5-11: 1
Thessalonians 2:7-12

GOLDEN TEXT—The Word of Cod 
Is quick, and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword. Heb. 4:12

PRIMARY TOPIC—When People Read 
the Bible

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Power of Jesus' 
Name

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How May I Win Others to Christ?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Evangelism and the Bible.

Into the Stratosphere
Captain Stevens, who made th© 

record flight of 72,395 feet into 
the stratosphere in the balloon 
Explorer II last year, believes 
with slight changes in apparatus 
carried and using hydrogen as a 
lifting gas the same balloon and 
gondola could ascend to 78,000 
feet. He also believes that 95,000 
feet could be reached with s  
larger balloon with the envelope 
made of rubberized silk instead 
of rubberized cotton.

If You’re Told 
to Alkalizet f

Try This Remarkable 
“ Phillips” Way 

Thousands are Adopting

V

Cook county jail in Chicago, where many notorious gangsters found 
temporary lodging during the bootleg era. is being made into a model 
fortress. New bullet-proof cages, manned by guards equipped with 
tear gas, rifles and machine guns, command all entrances and exits. 
Jail Officer Philip Pawlowski, shown above, keeps an alert watch on 
the lobby of the jail from his revolving seat in the flve-windowed ma
chine gun cage facing the exit to the street and the entrance to the cell*.

through very (mail places, and he 
would be quite safe.

"This place looks good to me," 
said Billy, "I  think I'll atay a 
while."

©  T . W . R u r f t n  — W N U  S*rvleo.

THE UPWARD LOOK
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

"sir*<* - ■■ if
f i  ' f j

j

The young lady can be a perfect 
gamin of Paris in Chanel’s "prole
tarian”  sports outfit of brown and 
plaid woolen. It borrows the French 
workman's cap, his overcoat, vest, 
and even his collarless knitted jer
sey.

* M O T

COOK
H E R ’ S *

BOOK
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

W HEN buying meat see that it 
it is of good color and well 

mottled with fat.
A fresh fish will be bright of eye 

and firm of flesh with the odor 
sweet.

Use nuts in a loaf to take the 
place of meat. They are highly 
nourishing and are fine for all sorts 
of dishes.

If you have a neighbor who is us
ing cake at about the same rate that 
your family docs, why not exchange 
halves of cakes as two neighborly 
women do. Thus having a fresh half 
of cake with no work and no left
over to disturb the conscience.

When making mush for supper, 
prepare enough for frying for break
fast; everybody likes fried mush

IP A P A  K N O W S — I

with sirup. Pour the hot mush into 
greased baking powder cans, kept 
for the purpose. When cold it slices 
without waste or crumbling.

When food scorches while cook
ing, set the dish in another of cold 
water—the steam rising from the 
food will dissipate the scorched fla
vor if it is not really burned.

To remove burned food from a 
dish without scratching, add soda 
to cold water and simmer until the 
food is softened.

Aluminum dishes which have 
been scraped will always have 
rough spots to catch food and cause 
burning. They should be rebuffed 
or they will always burn easily.

Lettuce, endive and such crisp 
green foods should be served at 
once after the dressing is added 
as they wilt readily. Keep lettuce 
well washed, in a thin bag of cheese
cloth in the ice chest. It will be 
ready at a moment's notice to sup
ply the salad.

With raw fruits and vegetables so 
popular, did you ever try using fresh 
young turnips cut on the coarse 
grater or shredder, also young un
cooked beets, served on lettuce with 
a snappy dressing, either french or 
boiled? Sprinkle with fresh grated 
coconut, add a bit of sugar and you 
will have one of the prettiest of 
salads and it will taste very good, 
too.

© Western Newspaper Union.

S EEING the rose, I saw a vine 
About a mighty trunk entwine, 

And found the trunk to be a pine.

And looking up. to see how high 
The tree above me, then my eye 
Beheld beyond the tree the sky.

And yet we think some holy deed 
Of ours the world will never heed. 
So small the matter, great the need.

Yet I, who first beheld the rose. 
The vine, and then the Lee that 

grows.
Saw Heaven itself its gates unclose.

So has some little deed sufficed 
To lift some soul by sin enticed. 
Until it looked, and saw the Christ

©  D ouglas M a llo c h — W N U  Service.

ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS

By RAY THOMPSON

“ Pop, what is a gambcl?" 
"Lamb’s gait."

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Love, Honor and Obey

iFVpO VYE0ENT 1LWNS 
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ThE LANGUAGE 
O f YOUR HAND

By Leicester K. Davis
f ) Public Ledger. Inc.

A  §
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W HEN beginning an analysis of 
a hand to place its type, be 

sure to note all the characteristics 
which make it a distinct type. Note 
the general shape and conforma
tion, whether short, thick-set, wide 
or narrow. Note the width of palm, 
the length and formation of fingers 
and thumb, whether they are 
straight, knotted or tapered. The 
first of the seven types of hands 
follows:

First. The Primal Type of Hand.
The outstanding characteristic of 

this type is its short, thick-set ap
pearance. The fingers are stubby 
and rather clumsy looking. The 
thumb is extremely short, low set. 
heavy and often "Clubbed" on the

Dc*-Amabelle: MV DAUGHTER. 
HAS JUST THROWN HER FIRST 
BCV FRIEND OVER. IS THIS 
A VISE MOVE? M .O .M .
[XVMOM-SURE/ REMEMBER- 
YOUTH MUST HAVE Ills FLING^

side opposite the nail. The nail joint 
is often abnormally short and wide.

The palm and underside portions 
of fingers of this type are always 
heavily fleshed and when partially | 
folded become pillowed by broad, 
deep creases.

One would be quite safe in placing 
the possessor of a hand of true 
primal type as one who is apt to 
find more satisfaction in material 
affairs than in the spiritual, esthetic 
or sentimental aspects of life.

All things being equal, a primal 
type of hand indicates pretty surely 
that the occupation chosen by its 
owner should be of a kind that calls 
for manual dexterity rather than 
concentration or analysis.

A stiff thumb on the primal type 
of hand is positive indication of a 
stubborn and overbearing will that 
is apt to have its own way without 
counting the costs or the feelings of 
others. If, however, the thumb may 
be bent backward with little tension, 
there is equally positive indication 
that its owner is very much inclined 
toward indolence, irresponsibility 
and extravagance.

WNU S am oa .

The persecution at Philippi served 
not to discourage Paul and Silas, 
but rather to send them forward 
into new territory with the gospel 
message. Passing through tw o  
cities they came to Thessalonica. 
then as now a city of considerable 
importance. After a successful 
though stormy ministry there they 
journeyed forty miles further to 
Berea, where the Word was re
ceived with gladness.

The portion of our lesson from 
the Book of Acts relates how the 
Word was preached and received 
in these two cities, and the excerpt 
from the letter which Paul later 
wrote to the Thessalonian ch’irch 
shows what manner of life the 
preacher sought to live among 
them.

I. Preaching the Word (Acts 17:1, 
5-8).

Paul’s experience at Thessalonica 
presents an excellent illustration of

1. How the Word s h o u ld  be 
preached (w . 1, 5-8).

This section is incomplete with
out verses 2-4, which are omitted 
from the printed portion but should 
be included in the study of the 
lesson. Notice four things concern
ing his preaching.

a. The place (v. 1). Paul went 
to the synagogue, not by chance 
or because it was a great religious 
holiday, but because it was his 
"custom." The synagogue was the 
center of Jewish worship, and there 
Paul met those who were ready to ( 
receive the Word of God.

Some Christians are content to 
remain comfortably in church and 
forget to go out into the highways 
and hedges, but there are others 
who have become so accustomed 
to going elsewhere that they neglect 
the opportunity for spiritual min
istry in the church.

b. The methoa (vv. 2-3). "Rea
soning from the Scriptures.”  No 
better method has ever been de
vised. It is God's method. Let 
us get back to exposition of the 
Scriptures—“ opening”  them to men 
and women, "alleging,”  or setting 
out in order the truth.

c. T h e  s u b j e c t  (v. 3). He 
preached three fundamental doc
trines—the atonement, the resurrec
tion. and the deity of Christ. Scrip-1 
ture preaching will be doctrinal 
preaching. We need more of it.

d. The result (w . 4-8). Faithful 
preaching of God's Word brings one 
of two results In the hearts of men 
—they are either "persuaded" and 
converted, or they become angry 
and persecute. Those who rightly 
received the truth were glad to join 
with Paul: the others raised a hue 
and cry because Paul and Silas 
were turning "the world upside 
down.”  As a matter of fact the 
world was already wrongside up. 
and Paul sought to set it rignt.

It is still upside down in our day. j 
Let us not be surprised if it objects 
to our efforts to bring it to its 
senses.

Coming to Berea, we find Paul’s 
experience there an illustration of

2. How the Word should be re- 
ceived (vv. P-11).

Good hearers are as important 
as good preachers. How should the 
Word be received?

a. With readiness of mind (v. j 
11). This is a mark of nobility, j 
The world regards the sophisticated 
doubter as the learned man, but' 
he is not. Noble is the mind and 
heart that readily receives God's 
truth.

b. Carefully and thoughtfully (v. 
11). There would be less error and 
folly in the pulpit if there were 
more intelligent Bible study in the 
pew. Do not assume that what 
some learned professor, or distin
guished radio preacher says is true 
Check his message by the Word of 
God.

In the final portion of our lesson 
Paul tells the Thessalonians that 
when he was with them he was 
concerned not only about preaching 
the Word, but also about

II. Living the Life (I ihess. 2:7-12).
Paul did not contradict his 

preaching by his living. His was a
1. Sacrificial service (w . 7-9).
The man who preaches for his

own glory—or gain—is not a true 
preacher of the gospel.

2. Consistent e x a m p le  (w .
10- 12) .

The minister of Christ must be
have "holily, righteously, and un 
blamably”  if his people are to "walk 
worthy of God."

On every side today people are being 
urged to alkalize their stomach. Ana 
thus ease symptom* of "acid indige*- 
Lon." nausea and stomach upsets.

To gain quick alkalization, just do 
this: Take two teaspoons of PHIL
LIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA 30 
minutes after eating. OR — take two 
Phillips’ Milk of Alagnesia Tablets. 
which have the same antacid effect.

Relief comes almost at once —  
usually in a few minutes. Nausea, 
"gas”  — fullness after eating and 
"and indigestion" pains leave. Y ob 
feel like a new person.

Try this way. Y'ou'U be surprised 
at results. Get either the liquid "Phil
lips" or the remarkable, new Phillips' 
hulk of Magnesia Tablets. Delightful 
to take and easy to carry with you. 
Only 25# a box at all drug stores.

A U O  IN TA5UT FORMt
Each tiny tablet ia 
the equivalent ol a > —  
taaapoonful of — 
uin* Phillips'Mtik a  u

P h i l l i p s ' MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Bright Outlook
"What made the good old days 

“ good”  was that you were young.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicine* 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
sion. which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ
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ITCHING SCALP*
D A N D R U F F  I
For eanoving 
itching and un- | 
sightly Dan
druff, use Glov- I 
et's. Start today [ 
with Glover’s |
Mange Medi
cine and follow [. 
with Glover's ,Medicated Soap [ for the ahtmpoo. [
Sold bt all Drug
gists.

G L O V E R S
MANGE MEDICINE

»  f  /J

H E L P  T I M E D  
F O R  F E E T

Warm bath with Cuticura Soap greatly 
soothes and benefits. Then apply 
Cuticura Ointment-effective treatment 
and medication for local irritations. Try 
it tonight. In morning, dust with Cuticura 
Talcum to help prevent ahoe discomfort. 
FREE samples by writing "Cuticura”  Dept. 31* 
Malden, Mass.

S O A P  ANO 
OINTMENTCUTICURA

W NU—H 42— 36

Enjoying the Present
Try to be happy in this very 

present moment; and put not ofl 
being so to a Time to come as 
though that time should be of an 
other make from this, which is al 
ready come, and is ours.—Fuller.

Miserable 
with backache?

wH E N  kidneys function badly : 
you suffer a nagging backache.

with dizziness, burning, scanty Of too 
frequent urination and getting up at 
night; when you feci tired, nervous, 
all upset. .  . use Doan's Pills.

Doan’s are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. Ask year 
neighbor)

Doans P il l s

!■ \.
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THE MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman, New Mexico
TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerumn. New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3. 1879

4 • a m  and
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for fir-t insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.
MARTIN & BLOCKER, Publisher* 

Artesia, New Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
l and Office at I.as Cruces. New 
Mexico, September 10, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that
Robert F. Lively of 321 E. 8th St., 
Roswell, New Mexico, who, on 
April 6th, 1932, made Homestead, 
Entry, No. 044886, for All of Sec
tion 28, Township 12 S., Range 30 
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice o f intention to make three 
year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before 
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commission
er, at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
the 22nd day o f October, 1936. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Sam L. Williams of Artesia. New i 

Mexico, John W. Ledbetter of Dex- j 
ter. New Mexico. Benjamin H .' 
Chapman, Edward J. Atkinson, ' 
these of Roswell. New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH. 
IU I  Register.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

RELAXED AND FREE

A Frenchman, sailing for home 
recently after spending a summer 
in this country, is quoted by the 
New York Times as having been 
most impressed, not by our vast 
natural resources or their material 
development, but by the sense of 
general "relaxation” and security 
that he encountered here.

“ All France snarls today,” he 
■aid. “ All Europe snarls. Every 
class is chiefly occupied in hating 
every other class and every nation 
in hating every other nation. Our 
state is irrational, unnecessary and 
ridiculous, and what we need above 
all things is somebody to laugh at 
us. If we could laugh, us Amer
icans laugh—and that is what I 
shall miss most— there would be 
hope for us.”

A German in Kansas City the 
other day on his first visit to the 
United States since Hitler took o f
fice told of meeting a group of 
Germans on the ship coming over 
who said to him, “ If you expect to 
live in Germany under the Nazi 
regime, do not even land in New 
York but return at once; for should 
you become accustomed to freedom 
again, you will never want to go 
back to our country.”

“ And they were right,”  the Ger
man added. “ I am neither a Jew 
nor a political radical. I have 
been subject to no persecution. But 
I can never go back to that atmos
phere of repression and terror.”— 
Kansas City Times.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number o f application RA-1426 
Santa Fe, N. M„ Sept. 18, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 18th day o f September, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Eva M. 
Cooper o f Roswell, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer o f New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1200 
gallons per minute by drilling a 
15 inch in diameter shallow well 
located in NW corner N W N\V‘ t 
Section 35, Township 15 South, 
Range 24 East, N. M. P. M., for 
the purpose of irrigating 160 acres 
of land described as follow’s: 

NWI4 Sec. 35, T. 15 S„ R.
24 E_______________ 160 acres
Any' person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 28th day of Octo
ber, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE, 
40-3t State Engineer.

that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and be
lief. a true statement of the own
ership, management, etc, of the 
aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption, re
quired by the Act of August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 411, 
Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this | 
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addres- ! 
ses of the publisher, editor, man
aging editor, and business mana
gers are:

Publishers W. C. Martin and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex
ico. I

Managing Editor Mrs. Ethel Mc- 
Kinstry, Hagerman, New Mexico.

Business Manager Mrs. Ethel 
McKinstry, Hagerman, New Mex.

2. That the owners are W. C. 
Martin, Artesia, New Mexico and 
C. R. Blocker, Artesia, New Mex- i 
ico.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount ot 
bonds, mortgages, or other se
curities are: none.

W. C. MARTIN,
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed be
fore me this 10th day of October,: 
1936.

BEATRICE BLOCKER, 
(SEAL)
My commission expires March 

13, 1937.
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A Line To You
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THE CHURCHES

BY E. M.

CHURCH OF THE NAZAUENE 
Rev. E. L. Asking, Pastor

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Number of application RA-1432 
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 8, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 24th day o f September, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Calvin 
Graham of Lake Arthur, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 480 
acre feet per annum by the drill
ing o f a 15 inch well approximately 
175 feet in depth, located in the 
NW corner of N W V SW 1, ,  Sec. 6, 
T. 15 S„ R. 26 E.. N M. P. M., for 
the purpose of irrigating 160 acres 
described as being the S\Vd4 of 
said Sec. 6.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be

Do you know:—
That the feminie part of the 

community have been all agog over 
the report that a certain business 
man killed the “ stork” on Monday 
afternoon ?

• • • • •
The school teacher who inquired 

which gun was the shotgun ?
• • * • •

Which local young lady who did 
not physically enjoy the carnival 
“ airplane” ? * • • 4 •

Who is wearing a brand new
diamond ?

Which young man is rather 
versatile, going with one lady one 
night, pledging himself to a dif
ferent one the following evening?• • • • •

The Belle Bennett Circle of the 
Methodist church are about the 
fastest workers in Hagerman and 
when they go out for anything 
they just about get it?

• • • • •
The young man with such a gen

erous spirit toward community af
fairs ?

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
H. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. U. 

superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

METHODIST CHURCH

Thirteen of Eighteen State Oil
Tracts Sell for Total of 1̂2 747 ]

__ M

Church school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 11 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Church following immediately 

after league.
B. F. Gehman, general super

intendent.
J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Visitors cordially welcome.
J. E. Wimberly, superintendent.

A Norwegian cook book printed 
in 1830 contained separate recipes 
for servants.

truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sw’om 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service o f a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 17th day o f No
vember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
42-3t State Engineer.

Here is a list o f towns with odd 
names which, with the state in
cluded, make interesting combina 
tions: Ash, Kan.; Carpet, Tex.; 
Mount, Wash.; Ogoo, Ga.; Odear, 
Me.; Skeleton, Ky.; Shoo, Kla.; 
Kay, O.; Houdy, Miss.; Fiven, 
Tenn.

He was applying for county re
lief and the young lady official 
was filling out the customary form.

“ Do you owe any back house 
rent?”  she asked.

“ We ain’t had no back house for 
years,”  he replied with great dig
nity. “ We got modern plumbing.”

“ Money not only makes fools of 
great people— it makes great
people o f fools.”

Thirteen oil tracts out of eigh
teen offered by the state land com
missioner to the highest bidder at 
Santa Fe Monday netted the state 
$12,747.11, including $60.00 filing 
feea.

Tract No. 1, consisting of 1,125 
acres and located in twps. 6, 7, 8, 
10, ranges 33, 34, 36 sold to the 
Skelly Oil Co., for $2,274.14. Tract 
2, consisting of 1,000 acres and 
located in twps. 12, 13, 14, 15, 
ranges 28, 29, 31, 31, sold to Her
man R. Crile of Roswell for $125. 
Tract 3, consisting of 403 acres 
and located in twp. 17, ranges 28 
and 29, sold to l>. C. DeVito of 
Midland, Texas, for $1,413.37. Tract 
4, consisting of 399.70 acres and 
located in twps. 17-18, ranges 29, 
31, sold to Dorothy Heard of Santa 
Fe for $166.00. Tracts 5, 6, 7, and 
8 attracted no bidders.

Tract 9, consisting of 160 acres 
and located in 16-19-33, sold to 
P. H. Hawley of Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia, for $189.00. No bids were 
received on tract 10. Tract 11, con
sisting of 120 acres and located in 
twp. 21-34, sold to Roy Barton of 
Clovis for $244.60. Tract 12, con
sisting of 240 acres and located in 
22-34. aold to the Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., for $1,000. Tract 13, 
consisting of 160 acres and located 
in 22-34, sold to P. H. Hawley of 
Los Angeles, California, for $160. 
Tract 14, consisting of 160 acres 
and located in 22-35, sold to Rolph 
Gallinger of Los Angeles, Califor
nia, for $167. Tract 15, consiating 
o f 160 acres and located in 35-22-35 
aold to the same man for $167.00. 
Tract 16, consisting of 160 acres 
and located in 23-34, also sold to 
Gallinger for $167.00.

No bids were received on tract 
17 at time of sale.

Spirited bidding was in evidence 
on the last tract sold or tract 18, 
consiating of 160 acres in 16-23-37 
and sold to the Amerada Oil Co., 
for a total o f $6,592.00. Ten bids 
were entered on this tract ranging 
upward from $187.00.

Wedding announcements 
or engraved— Th, M,.... ^  ,

D O  T H IS  when' 
wake up with i|

Headache
ENJOY RELIEF BEfOM I 

YOU'VE FINISHED DUE

Bayer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost < 

Instantly £
In 2  n erood a  by stop 
w a l r f e .  a  * r n u in .>
IIA V EH Aspirin la fc fe  l 
•4mrU to dinintt grab*
• ad  go  la  w ork. Drop • 
llnyer Aspirin Ubi< i in.
(o  • c l u a  o f  *an-r. !iy 
(h e  t in e  it kit* ike bat- 
t o n  ot Ike glna* >t i* 
d is in te g r a t in g .  W hat 
happen* In thia glaaa 
.  .  . happen* in yoar

Tuberculin testing surveys in 
general disclose 70 per cent in the 
earliest stage o f tuberculosis.

Old Susie Blake in royal state 
Arrived at last at Heaven’s gate. 

But Peter frore her with a stare, 
And soon she thawed in hotter 

air.

When you wake up with a I
ache, do this: Take two i

RIN tablets witli a little watc]
By the Urm i, / d

j
relief coming.

Genuine B.imt A-.pirin prosJ 
Hus quu k r* . r i
among the qua I t .. f.rl 
lief science nas • 1

Try it this way. Hi,t I
Its full namr. 1 . II: \s|'|RjJ
not by Hu- la m  no”

15C row
A DOZEN

2FUlL25c tDOZEN t  J b

Virtually 
lc  a tablet

- 1

Three Long \  ears
By Hon. Jack Houston. Congress

man. 5th Kansas District
(Reprinted by request)

Republicans for three long years
Have shed their coats and skins 

and tears,
To tell their comrades how they 

feel
Regarding Roosevelt's New Deal.

For three long years they’ve played 
for votes

But never mentioned nine-cent 
oats.

They say this New Deal stuff is 
rotten

But never speak of four-cent 
cotton.

For three long years they’ve wept 
aloud

And cussed this money-spending 
crowd!

They say, of liberty we're shorn—
But not a breath of ten-cent 

com.

For three long years they’ve yelled 
and raved:

The Constitution must be saved! 
But with their puerile prate and 

prattle,
They sing no song of two-cent 

cattle.

For three long years they’ve been 
at sea

And now they come to you and 
me

And offer us—as bait for votes—
More two-cent steers and nine- 

cent oats.

For three long years they’ve yelled 
and wailed

And tell us how the New Deal’s 
failed.

They tell us how we’re going to 
spoil

But never mention ten-cent oil.

For three long years they fume 
and fret

And hammer and slander out 
New Deal set.

hey tell us all Roosevelt’s a cheat 
But forgot to talk of two-bit 

wheat.

They offer, as in days of old
‘A crown of Thoms, A cross of 

Gold.’
‘A balanced budget’—can you beat 

it?
Well, one thing’s sure, you can

not eat it.

Lady: “ So you are on a sub
marine. What do you d o?”

Sailor: “ I run forward and hold 
her nose when we want to take a 
dive.”

The average man lives thirty- 
one years longer than he did In 
1800. He has to in order to get 
his taxes paid.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
CHAVES COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 
TO A. PHILIP GARLAND, 

GREETINGS:
You will take notice that there 

has been filed in the District Court 
o f Chaves County, New Mexico, a 
suit Number 9317, wherein Flor
ence A. Garland is plaintiff and 
you, A. Philip Garland, are de
fendant, in which suit the said 
Florence A. Garland, is seeking a 
divorce from you, the said A. Philip 
Garland, and unless you appear, < 
answer and defend herein on or i 
before the 28th day of November, 
1936, a judgment by default will J 
be entered against you and the1 
plaintiff will apply to the court 
for the relief prayed for in her' 
complaint filed herein. The address 
of the plaintiff is Roswell, New 
Mexico, and J. S. McCall of Carls
bad, New Mexico, is her attorney, j 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
official seal this 30th day of Sep- ; 
tember, 1936.

RALPH A. SHEEHAN, 
County Clerk and ex-officio Clerk 
of the District Court for and within 
the County of Chaves, New Mexico. 
(SEAL) 40-4t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, September 10, 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that > 
Robert P. Hale, of Auto Rt. E., 
Roswell, New Mexico, who, on 
March 9, 1936, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 048012, for Lots 3, 4, j 
E’ sS W ’ i ,  SE*4, Section 19; Lots 
1, 2, E N W >4, NEH, Section 30, 
Township 10 S., Range 30 E., N. M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, | 
to establish claim to the land above I 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 23rd day of 
October, 1936.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Barton A. Philpott, John Phil- 

pott, Wyley Pelton, Jack Pel ton, 
all of Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
38-5t Register.

STATEAIENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIR
CULATION, ETC.. REQUIRED 
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS 
OF MARCH 3. 1933

Of The Messenger published 
weekly at Hagerman. New Mex- 

j ico, for October 1, 1936.
State of New Mexico___ $

t ss.
i County ot Eddy________ t

Before me, a notary public in 
! and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
W. C. Martin, who, having been 
duly sworn according to law, de
poses and says that he is the 

i publisher of The Messenger and

APPRECIATION
IS A VIRTUE OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

That is one reason why President Franklin D. Roosevelt is going to be given an overwhelming 
majority in New Mexico—greater than he received four years ago.

It’s only human nature to help those who help us, and there isn’t a man, woman or child in New 
Mexico who hasn’t profited directly or indirectly from President Roosevelt’s program.

Since Roosevelt took office on March 3, 1933, the Fed
eral Government has given and loaned to the people of 
New Mexico a total of $127,093,971. On a per capita basis 
this represents $300 for every man, woman and child in 
the State.

The tabulation below shows how this 
spent:

money was

LOANS CLOSED
Reconstruction Finance Corporation__________ $ 7,277,664
Farm Credit Administration__________________ 17,383,111
Commodity Credit Corporation________________ 729,012
Resettlement Administration _________________  1,730,514
Home Owners’ I,oan Corporation_____________  5,134,516
Public Works Administration_________________  2,446,610

LOANS INSURED
Federal Housing Administration_____________  2,259,327

GRANTS, ALLOTMENTS ANI) PAYMENTS
Agriculture Adjustment Administration______ 4,127,975
Resettlement Administration _________________ 112,896
Civil Works Administration___________________  2,346,379
Federal Emergency Relief Administration____  19,838,228
Emergency Conservation Work_______________ 18,881,006
Bureau of Public Roads_______________________  17,321,341
Social Security_______________________________  198,850
Public Works Administration_________________ 12,370,1.30
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act_________  14,936,019

TOTAL................................................. ........... $127,093,971

Federal loans and grants to New Mexico have gone to 
save homes, to provide jobs for the unemployed, to feed 
the hungry, and to care for the dependent aged, the crip
pled and the blind, to make permanent, necessary im
provements.

Republicans have cried “ Waste, Extravagance!”  They 
say this money was foolishly spent.

Let the people whose homes have been saved, let those 
who stood in soup lines under the Republican Administra
tion, let those who were without work, and those who 
were faring starvation in 1933 when President Roosevelt 
took office, he the judge of that!

The prospect of repaying these expenditures need cause 
no taxpayer in New Mexico any alarm. We have received 
$127,000,000 from the Federal Government during the last 
three and a half years, and we have repaid in taxes about 
$1,000,000.

Any taxes levied to pay the cost of the New Deal will 
be Federal taxes. Federal taxes will fall chiefly on the 
rich industrial East. That means the industrial East will 
pay most of the New Deal cost in New Mexico. That is 
only fair and just since it is the industrial East which 
profits most from the raw materials . . . cotton, wool, 
livestock and minerals . . . produced in New Mexico.

The Republican Congressional candidates hate the New 
Deal. They are pledged to fight the New Deal, to over
throw it if possible.

They boast that they will not be “ rubber stamps,”  
meaning that they will not support President Roosevelt 
in his great effort to maintain prosperity in America.

That is something we should remember. If there was 
ever a time when a President of the United States needs 
a Congress which will work with him, it is now.

If there was ever a time when New Mexico needs a 
Governor who will cooperate with the President it is now.

Senator CARL A. HATCH, Senator DENNIS CHAVEZ, 
Congressman JOHN J. DEMPSEY, and Governor CYLDE 
TINGLEY deserve re-election on their own records. But 
in this election the issue is even greater. They should be 
elected so that President Roosevelt will not be constantly 
opposed in his program of continuing benefits to New 
Mexico.

You can depend on these men to work in harmony with 
I’resident Roosevelt and to see that the needs of the State 
are adequately met.

Do Not Put The Liberty League In Control Of Our Government! 

Protect Your Own Welfare By Voting The Democratic Ticket! bn.—my ciomes ~ n0 com 
No drastic ca th a H Ic^ ^ H  

jatlon—but bllaaful little f 
Ion when you take y
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ARE Y O U l
ftERV0US?|
Here is a way to help« 

quivering nervei
D o  you  fe e l no n e f ' "  '• , !, l t  ,nu * j 

•Crea m  r Are th rr r  tlm< s « n J
an d  Irr ita b le  . . . t lm . »'•*« •two 1 
w b o  a rc  dea rea t to  y o u /

I f t o u r  nerve a are on  edge • L
PIN  A H A  M S  V K C E T A B I.f (OM POlv 
h elp* c a lm  y o u r  qu ivering  ni rve» 
give y o u  t h e  s tre n g th  aud energy "  -  
w ith  a sm ile . .
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MEN LOVE 
PEPPY GIRL]
You can become p«P 

this easy way
I f  y o u  ere  h e p p r  e n d  r“ rp !f i ,n̂ , f(Ifr I 

m e n  >111 l . k e  y ou  Pl.u • • 
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B U T. If y o u  ere  c r o n  “ " d „ d  
t ir e d  o u t .  HMD WOO « r” ' \|e0 K
M en d o n 't  like •‘ q u ie t * They**8* ! parties to eojoj them—I—» 
a lo n g  w h o  are fu ll o f  P*P-

L Y D IA  F. r i N K H V M J , o e r t f - J  
P O U N D  h e lp s  give you  p fp jn *  
ov er  s l it y  year* girU  ""J* „ * lne to jrP j  
ta k in g  th is  fa m o u s  o ld  nu tf,h. W*
u p  . . .  t o  h e lp  Hive th f t women •* 
sp ark le  N o t ice  the ha^ . m \
y o u  w h o  are fu ll o f  pep- , tnU
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l fake Apart Your “Go Togathers” Brainard Tells of Benefits To Be
Derived f  rom Resettlement Project<$■-

ents.

l.imf ami test has joined 
‘ ‘T| no wo (man) put

fall them “ food affini-
ss,riger t h.t say. with the rest of

"g „  together.”  Ham
to salad, ice cream and 
‘ and apple sauce, dates

he
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ORE

duckling and oranges— 
!0nu. of the happily-

joined-in-wedlock dishes 
Ji never be rent asunder

careless cook.
r ,  these food unions have
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_one of contrast in
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Miss Mildred Christensen, Roy i 
Lee Hearn and Mrs. Roy Bailey | 
>vent to Roswell Monday night to 
see “ Ramona.”

Lucius Dills, Will Robinson of 
Roswell and Congressman Mahon 
of Lubbock were visitors in Hager- 
man yesterday morning.

Mrs. Jack Sweatt and Miss 
Dorothy Sweatt returned on Mon
day night from an extended tr ip ( 
to Dallas, Temple and Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ferguson are 
adding some improvement to their 
new home, new double windows 
and the living room being re
decorated.

piles and Cheese
ird cheese lead a per- 

[btlamed “ double-life" be- 
kj. L„ ■ , 'tuT in the first

jound nutritional princi-

Mrs. Dick Lathrop of Elida spent 
last week end with the Utterback 
and Lathrop families and they at
tended the Eastern New Mexico 
State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Arsdol
__of Millard, Nebraska, and Mr. and

riied''dates—which are Mrs. John Steele o f Omaha. Ne- 
i f(V , fan be—contain vi- braska. were overnight guests of 
A ami B. calcium for the Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol Monday.
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Dates stuffed with 
Id cheese—cream or Amer- 

„  dates and cream cheese 
ie cheese in sandwich fill-
I old favorites. For an 
in tea date,”  these cheese-
delicious: 

yellow cheese 
ip butter 
yolk, beaten 

ip flour
pasteurized dates 

and cayenne to taste 
cheese and butter 

Add egg yolk, salt 
* add flour and mix thor- 
Shape small pieces of the Thursday, 

with fingers into oblongs 
ip one around each date, 

dough together at the 
Place on well-oiled baking 
and bake in moderate oven
r.)

Lamb and Mint 
t̂was when Mary “ had a lit- 

«nb’’—she always served a 
lauce or mint jelly to accom- 
it But modern Marys prove 
imb is sure to go” on the 

menus, with a mint ice. 
ipe given below is sure-fire 
it is made with karo which 
a smooth ice, free of grain-

spent
with home folks here an dat Dex
ter.

Fred Brainard, community man
ager of the Pecos valley farms of 
the resettlement administration, 
sets forth the chief aims and ob
jects o f the resettlement adminis
tration affecting the Pecos valley, 
in a letter addressed to Will Rob
inson, Roswell newspaper column
ist. The letter was occasioned by a 
recent criticism o f Mr. Robinson, 
in his column “ Sidelights on the 
News.”

Mr. Brainard says a number of 
individuals are inclined to criticize 
the resettlement administration for 
the delays experienced in getting 
projects started, but the adminis
tration has not all at fault. For 
one thing, delays have been ex
perienced in getting land titles. 
Another factor to be considered, 
which has usually been overlooked 
by some prone to criticize is that 
the government, like an individual, 
makes an investigation before it 
invests and the investigation, of 
course, takes time.

Chief among the worth-while ac
complishments o f the resettlement 
administration cited by Mr. Brain
ard is that the resettlement admin
istration has been largely respon
sible in getting the federal govern
ment to recognize the merits o f the 
artesian belt and that if properly 
taken care o f the water supply can 
be made permanent. Previously 
federal loan agencies have refused 
to grant farmers loans due to the 
alleged hazard involved.

would mean the resettlement of 
from 100 to 200 tenant farmers on 
blocks of from forty to eighty 
acres, which they could call their 
own, and thus it would not only 
add materially to the mental and 

1 spiritual well-being of those people, 
but would place on our tax rolls of 
these counties approximately $1,- 
000,000 additional.”

Started InN.M.

ROADS BUREAU TESTS
COTTON IN HIGHWAYS

E. A. Paddock won the tree in 
a guessing contest put on by the 
Wilkins nursery at the state fair, j 
Mr. Paddock guessed within 2 5 
of an inch of the correct height of 
the tree.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence 
Worsham and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clay Lemon and Miss 
Ida Bea Lemon were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett last

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Perry were 
hosts to a lovely dinner Monday 
in honor of Mrs. Jack Hardin of 
Roswell. Seated at the table with 
the hosts were Mrs. Hardin of 
Roswell and Mr. and Mrs. Rill 
Ehret o f Albuquerque.

The Rev. and Mrs. John G. An
derson of Dexter returned yester- j 
day afternoon from a trip to points 
in Texas. Mrs. Anderson visited j 
her father’s family in Merkel. I 
They also visited in Clarksville, I 
Fort Worth and Dallas at the Cen- | 
tennial.

Mr. Brainard calls attention to 
the fact that New Mexico is ex
tremely fortunate in having the 
only two active resettlement proj
ects in district twelve. One is at 
Bosque and the other is in the 
Pecos valley. Two projects in Colo
rado and one at Plainview, Texas, 
have been shut down because of 
the condition brought about by the 
drouth in the middle west. He says 
it is not particularly to the credit 
of certain individuals in New Mex
ico that their attitude has been 
more critical than in other sections. 
The people at Plainview, Texas, 
particularly have shown a very 
fine cooperative spirit in offering 
to aid that project financially and 
have worked with the administra
tion in a very sympathetic way. 
Furthermore, he says, the projects 
cannot be successful in a large 
measure unless there is local co
operation.

Quoting from Mr. Brainard’s 
letter: “ I think you can readily see 
the value to the Pecos valley as a 
whole, if a sound resettlement 
project could be located here. It

The use of cotton-fabric rein
forcement in the surfacing of low- 
cost bituminous roads is being 
studied thoroughly by the Bureau 
o f Public Roads of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, j 
Sections of experimental road are 
being constructed in cooperation j 

I with the highway departments of |
| Alabama, North Carolina, and Ten- j 
| nessee. Surfacing will consist of ;
I different types of bituminous con-1 
' struction, using three grades of 
i cotton fabric. For comparison, the |
| engineers will build similar sec- { 
tions without cotton fabric.

Careful records will be kept of 
tests o f materials, construction 
methods and costs, and mainten- I 
ance costs.

In addition to these special co
operative experiments state high
way departments are constructing 
many other road surfaces, using 
reinforcement furnished through 
the cotton diversion program o f 
the Department o f Agriculture. 
Construction and maintenance costs 
and other pertinent information 

I from these experiments will be fur
nished to the bureau for a compre
hensive study of the value of cot- 

j ton fabric in bituminous road con- 
i struction.

The experiments will necessarily 
extend over a period of years, 
since the primary purpose is to 
determine the relative durability 
life, and cost of the different sec
tions under actual traffic and 
weather conditions. A report will 
not be issued until there are in
dications as to the relative merits 
of the different sections.

Work in connection with the 
range conservation program has 
been started in all the counties in 
New Mexico, according to W. A. 
Wunseh o f the New Mexico State 
College. Application forms can be 
secured from the county agent's 
office by any ranchman interested 
in the program. On receipt of the 
application forms, range examiners 
will examine the range to deter
mine the carrying capacity. These 
range examiners will be exper
ienced men and will be furnished 
to the extension service by the 
forest service. They will be as
signed to work in the various coun
ties depending upon the number of 
applications received in the county. 
After the examiner has determined 
the carrying capacity, the nro- 
ducer, if interested in following

some conserving practice, will out
line the practice or practices he 
desires to follow, and these prac
tices must be approved by the 
county A. C. P. committee. When 
the ranchman has completed his 
practice, he will present applica
tion for payment form to the coun
ty committee, and his ranch will 
be examined by the county com
mittee, to determine to what ex
tent the practice or practices have 
been completed.

Ranchmen in the various coun
ties have already been informed in 
regard to what practices may be 
performed, and many ranchmen 
are already at work constructing 
tanks, drilling wells, building 
fences, and contouring their land.

It is expected that payments to 
range cooperators can be made just 
as soon as the ranchmen are able 
to complete their conserving prac
tices. As under the farm program, 
all compliance forms and applica
tions for payments will be audited 
in the state office, and payments 
will be made from the regional o f

fice at Fort Collins, Colorado.
County Agent Fred Barham an

nounced last week the program 
will not include government-owned 
land or the public domain.

General arrangements for pay
ment are that no remuneration will 
be made for any range-building 
practice unless the county com
mittee, prior to the instruction of 
such practice, has given its ap
proval, based upon the examination 
of the ranching unit by the range 
examiner. It must be determined, 
Barham said, that the practice will 
tend to effectuate the purpose of 
the act.

Livestock producers wishing to 
make application, or others inter
ested in the new program, are ad
vised to contact the county agent’s 
office, where application forms 
have oeen received.

Ed ly county committeemen as
sisting with the program are W. C. 
Bates and Jerd Wooten.

Typewriters lor rent— The Mes- 
enger.

You have heard o f the recent ex 
periments on the panhandle of 
Texas, where Tex Thornton, well 
shooter, known to many of the 
local oil fraternity, tried to bomb 
rain out of the elements. Well, 
what do you think o f the recent 
bombardment laid down by the 
state republican candidates and do 
you think they had anything to do 
with our rains ?

i a i tmn
t sugar 
sp karo 
»water
i fresh mint leaves or mint

?

Vinita June Little, the twenty- 
two months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Little, who recently 
came here for the little girl’s 

pineapple junice, unsweet- health, passed away and was laid 
to rest at the Lake Arthur ceme- 

ip orange juice tery Tuesday. The Littles are at
white present making their home on the
together the sugar, karo,1 James Burck place.

iter to 240° F. (or until it --------------------
Betty Lou, infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Williams,

Ip I

a soft ball when tried in cold 
Remove from stove, add 
mint leaves, and cool. (I f 

essence is used, add with fruit

If

passed away last Saturday morn
ing following an illness contracted 

|. Strain, add fruit juices and from a cold. Funeral service was 
into medium sized freezing held at the Church of ( hrist Sun

day and burial made in the Hager- 
man cemetery. Survivors with the 
parents is an older sister.

of automatic refrigerator.
for hour and remove 

refrigerator. Beat well and 
iffly beaten egg white. Re

refrigerator and freeze 
stirring well every half 

Freeze for about 4 hours.

to
I
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perry had 
the misfortune of losing their 
house and contents by fire last 
Sunday while they were away from 
home. Origin of the fire is un
known. When Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
arrived home that afternoon, fol- 

together economically for lowing a visit in Lake Arthur, they 
Wow the Mason Dixon found the ruits of the fire.

Because “good news travels -------------------
sort hern cooks have added Mr. and Mrs. Louie Burck have I

Rice and Gravy 
’ white rice and a bowl of 
t or meat gravy have been

Imenu-aid to their repertoire, returned from Santa Fe where 
* lc:on' mid different combina- they had gone in response to an 

foiled rice with mushroom illness of Mr. Burck’s brother who

I slice (

id sauce: 
boiled rice 

lespoons butter 
onion 

teaspoon salt 
lb- mushrooms 

almonds, toasted 
■espoons flour

I cup

* °n>on in butter until brown; 
J,onion, add flour and salt 
wok until brown. Add meat

and boil 2 minutes. Add 
room caps, peeled, sliced and
• ln butter about 6 minutes, 

toasted almonds and serve
not boiled rice.

l . ^°U ^aven’t heard these:
1 1 v ^°U *tnow what I mean 

1 hold up my hand?” asked 
„ , lc C0P of a lady motorist.

to’” she replied, “ I’ve 
„ oonool teacher twenty-five 

The depression has

is much better at this writing. 
They also visited other relatives at 
Santa Fe and on their return trip 
they stopped o ff at Albuquerque to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrell 
and family.

way to teach a girl to swim ?” 
“ If it’s your sister or she’s as ugly 
as a mud fence, just push her off 
the dock.”  . . . The teacher put a | 
small worm in a glass of whiskey 
and the worm immediately died. 
She asked the pupils what the 
demonstration proved. “ If you’ll 
always drink whiskey, you’ll never 
have worms,” replied Johnny.

Nit roe. I’ve lost my jiave

We see where Hoover says Lon
don will be elected. But Hoover is 
a bum prophet. In 1932 he said if 
the republicans weren’t elected, I 
grass would be growing in streets I 
of American cities. Now up in | 
Nebraska and the middle-west they ;

ba<k to the old man’s to live, are praying for the grass to grow. 
®  my children out to the

rjj®* home and my wife went By the time you swear you’re his, 
y er mother and I shot our Shivering and sighing 

* I> l ,r’ times get much And he vows his passion is 
bornswoggled if I don’t Infinite, undying— 

i nave to give up my Lady, make a note of this 
' • • “What charge do you ' One of you is lying.

?” al<e aKainst your hus- j -------------------
l*o . ree love. Why I’ve been It is claimed that gold can be 
■ supporting him for six made of other substances. A com

The difference between bination o f energy and persever- 
*nd a flea is that a snake ance has always given good results. 

°n >ts own belly . . . “ What | —Field News, 
sadder than a man with-I I  vaican a  l llu i l  w u n *

L  un‘ r? ? ” asked a teacher. 
ry without a man,”  replied1 Pupil "What’s the best1 tier and wittier.

Brevity is the soul o f wit, and 
the bathing suits are getting wit-

Something For
FARMERS

to think about
CHICAGO, Oct. 9—The Prairie Farmer, 

agricultural journal, today urged support 
of President Roosevelt on the record of his 
farm program. In a signed article Clifford 
Gregory, editor, said:

“ Issue Number One in this campaign as 
far as farmers are concerned is this:

“ Do we want unrestricted production 
and 1932 prices, the gold standard hung 
around our necks again, the bank deposit 
act repealed. Or do we want to follow and 
perfect the policies o f the past three and 
one-half years that have raised our prices 
and given security to our farms and our 
bank accounts?

“ Back to 1932, farm prices is plain mean
ing of the republican cheap food campaign 
in the cities,” Gregory wrote.

Cheap food prices in the big cities can’t 
click with high prices for farm products, 
and that goes for ALL the products of all 
the farms.

Agricultural economic equality with 
business and industry is the keystone o f the 
Roosevelt farm policy. The Republicans 
promise to wreck that program, and the 
balance o f their program is NOTHING.

Hagerman Farmers
THINK THAT OVER!
(This advertisement prepared and published by the 
Democratic Precinct organization of Hagerman)

The Amazing Case of
Abe Zinn

and the Tingley-Zinn-Miles Machine!

POLITICAL organizations frequently make mistakes. Not infrequently 
their leaders make fools of themselves. However, it is unusual for a 

political organization’s leadership, with full knowledge o f the facts before 
it, to make fools o f themselves and at the same time deliberately insult the 
intelligence of the voters to whom they are shortly going to appeal for 
support.

However this is exactly what was done by the Tingley-Zinn-Miles machine in their recent New 
Deal convention, when, having been soundly licked by Jack Dempsey, they forced the nomination 
o f Abe Zinn to succeed himself on the state supreme court.

Within the year Zinn had been tried before the state bar commission for unprofessional conduct;
verelyhad been found guilty of “ commingling the funds of a client with his own,” and had been 

reprimanded by his fellow justices o f the supreme court in the following language:
“ It is our judgment from the foregoing (report of the bar commission) that the res
pondent. A. L. Zinn. should be and he is hereby severely reprimanded, and that he 
should pay the costs of this proceeding, which are hereby taxed against him in the sum 
of $423.49, and it is so ordered.”

The above quoted reprimand of the court was delivered March 21, 1935 (See page 778, 42 Pacific 
Reporter, 2nd series) as the result of a report to the court by the state bar commission follow ing 
an exhaustive trial, in which the commission said:

“ 1. That respondent received the money in question as a trust fund."
“ 2. That respondent violated his duties as a member of the bar when he commingled 
said funds with his own.”

The “ commingling” referred to, as the testimony in the case showed, was that Zinn used this trust 
fund money along with his own in playing the stock market through E. F. Hutton & C„ Los 
Angeles.

And yet this man, convicted by his fellow members of the bar and reprimanded by the court of 
which he was and is a member, has been forced on the New Deal party and its supporters by the 
Tingley machine.

Why did this amazing nomination occur?
Because Zinn, himself, ordered it. Such brains as the Tingley machine can boast.

by Zinn. As an active participant in their machine affairs he knows everything Tingl 
rke

furnished 
and Miles 

on themhave done to party workers, state employees and the public business. With the “ good:
Tingley and Miles HAD to do as they were told.

But do the rank and file of New Dealer voters and Jeffersonian Democrats have to 
such a man; especially when they are offered a candidate in the person o f Judge John Watson, 
who has behind him ten years o f honorable, efficient service on the state supreme court; and a life
time o f usullied service as a lawyer?

stand

Brief History of the Zinn Case
Early in 1934 an Albuquerque newspaper dis
covered that Zinn, while serving as special as
sistant state tax attorney for McKinley county, 
had received two remittances of $500.00 each 
from one H. L. Williams, with instructions to 
apply same on taxes owed by Williams in Mc
Kinley county. The newspaper charged in 
words of one syllable that Zinn had not turned 
over this money to the state and had failed 
to properly account for it. The newspaper pro
duced evidence in support of its charge so 
convincingly that in July, 1934, the state bar 
commission brought the matter before its 
grievance committee, which committee, after 
a hearing, concluded that the charges merited 
a hearing and certified that fact to the state 
supreme court. The court, in turn, directed the 
bar commission to hold a hearing and report 
its findings to the court. E. R. Wright was 
appointed by the court to represent the public 
interest. J. O. Seth and Hiram Dow repre
sented Zinn.
In March, 1935, the case came on for hearing 
before the bar commission, seven of the nine 
members sitting; two having disqualified them
selves. The trial was thorough. It resulted in 
the conclusion and reprimand quoted above. 
Full details of this case are to be found in 
volumes 34 and 42 of the Pacific Reporter, 2nd 
series, which are in all well equipped law- 
libraries in the state. They are a permanent, 
official record of professional misconduct by 
Zinn. Yet his supporters, Tingley and Miles, 
said, in effect to the New Deal convention and 
the New Deal rank and file of New Mexico: 
“ No matter what he has done you have to take

AN IMPORTANT TASK
(From the Albuquerque Tribune, Sept.

25, 1936)
(Supporters o f Roosevelt and Tingley)
Friends of the Roosevelt and Tingley 

administration should not overlook the 
fact that its principles and its success 
are in no wise dependent upon the re- 
election of Justice A. L. Zinn to the 
state supreme court.

Mr. Zinn, censured by his colleagues, 
criticized generally for participating 
actively in partisan politics while a mem
ber of the Supreme Court, believes he 
can count on a Roosevelt landslide to 
seat him once more in the state’s highest 
judicial post. Non-political Democrats 
and independent voters should see to it 
that it does not happen.

Fortunately the Republican candidate 
is former Chief Justice John Watson, an 
able jurist with a distinguished record of 
service.

One of the most important tasks of 
this campaign is to repudiate once and 
for all the insolent theory that New 
Mexico Supreme Court justices can with 
impunity pass glibly back and forth from 
the cloisters to the caucus room.

A Spotless—or a Besmirched Supreme Court Justice?
How do the self-respecting members of the bar of New Mexico feel about this Zinn candidacy?
How do the people, regardless of party, feel about this Zinn candidacy, in the light of the official 

record ?
Are we to maintain the respect for our supreme court which is its due, or let it be besmirched 

with a Justice having such a record on the law books of the state?
JOHN C. WATSON, the Republican candidate for the supreme court, served ten honorable years 

on that court. He left a record unsmirched by the slightest taint of political activity. His is a 
record of hard, useful work that won him the profound respect of lawyers and litigants alike.

Contrast the men and their records!
Right now Zinn is out campaigning. At Santa Rosa Saturday night, October 3rd, he saw a 

young woman making a stenographic report of his speech. Zinn said, possibly before he saw the 
stenographer; “ I though it my duty to speak about judges, to speak about delicacy, about de
cency . . . ”  (just fancy Abie Zinn speaking about delicacy!) And then, seeing the reporter, who 
happened to be District Judge Armijo’s court reporter and who had been sent there to report the 
New Deal frothings of Dennis Chavez and Jack Dempsey, by the Republican state committee and 
at its expense, Zinn proceeded to “ roast” the young lady. He called her a “ spy” !

Miss Sulier waited until Zinn had completed his filthy attack ami then, like the courageous 
w-oman she is, she arose in her place, told Zinn what she thought of him, why she was there in 
her capacity as a public stenographer, won the respect of all who heard her and forced Zinn to 
make a public apology to her from the platform.

The incident is related merely as illustrating the Zinn character.
Are you New Deal Democrats, you independent Democrats, you Jeffersonian Democrats going to 

permit Tingley and Miles to force Zinn down your throats, when you have available for your su
preme court such a law-yer, such an able judge, such a cultured gentleman as John Watson?

REMEMBER! A VOTE FOR ZINN IS MORE THAN A VOTE FOR 
A LAWYER WITH A BESMIRCHED RECORD. IT IS A VOTE FOR 
CONTINUANCE IN CONTROL OF THE NEW DEAL PARTY OF 
THE TINGLE Y-MILES-ZINN MACHINE . . . BECAUSE ZINN IS A 
DOMINANT FACTOR IN THAT MACHINE AND IN THE MAKING 
OF ITS POLITICAL AND GOVERNMENTAL DECISIONS.

ISN’T IT TIME FOR YOU NEW DEAL AND DEMOCRATIC VOT
ERS TO WAKE UP AND CLEAN HOUSE?
(This advertisement authorized and paid for by the Republican State Committee, Santa Fe, N. M.)

him. New Deal millions may pull him through 
along with us on the Roosevelt coattails. Any
way, take him, because you cannot help your
selves.”

'JbH Ie
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U e b r r  J. G ra n t

Mormons Are Off the Dole, 
Says President Grant
O IX  months ago the Latter 

Day Saints church—otherwise 
the Mormons—inaugurated a pro
gram to make every able bodied 

member self-sup
porting by Octo
ber 1. In the 
great tabernacle 
at Salt Lake City 

| Heber J. Grant,
 ̂ 1 president of the 

: church,  told an 
*  ■  audience t h a t  

the plan had suc- 
J R  ceeded and that 
Fm  th e  drive had 

t a k e n  a l l  the 
needy members I 

off public relief. The church has 
consistently opposed “ pay without 
work.”  In reading his report Pres
ident Grant took occasion to criti
cise the Townsend pension plan and 
government control of crops, and he 
warned the members to avoid "po- j 
litical entanglements.”

Under the church relief drive, land 
was leased and the needy provided 
with implements for tilling. Worn-* 
ens groups have made clothes and 
bedding. Members have contributed 
the financial equivalent of two meals 
monthly to a special fund.

In scattered storehouses, Mr. 
Grant reported, supplies have been 
laid up in generous quantities for 
distribution among the needy who 
helped produce them.

Under the program, the speaker 
declares, "the curse of idleness 
would be done away with, the evils 
of a dole abolished, and independ
ence. thrift, and self-respect will be 
once more established amongst our 
people.”

were alleged to have received fa
vored prices.

In filing its bill of complaint, the 
commission pointed out that no alle
gation was made of "bad faith or 
any subterfuge or secrecy on the 
part of Kraft-Phenix in connection 
with its price policy."

Charges against Shefford Cheese 
were substantially the same as in 
the case of Kraft-Phenix.

Secretaiy Ickes Reports 
Alleged Collusive Bids
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

ICKES referred to the Depart
ment of Justice for investigation two 
new instances of alleged collusive 
bidding for federal construction ma
terial contracts. The charges are 
against seventeen copper cable and 
steel tubing firms. The Justice de
partment already has under investi
gation previous charges made by 
Ickes of collusive bidding on steel 
contracts.

The projects affected were the 
North Platte reclamation develop
ment in Nebraska, and the Grand 
Coullce Dam in the Columbia river 
basin of Washington.

Many of the bids in both cases, 
said Mr. Ickes. were identical. How
ever. in each case at least one bid
der submitted different and lower 
figures, and the contracts were 
awarded.

Madrid Claims Victories 
Over the Insurgents

THOUGH the capture of Toledo 
by the Spanish insurgents was a 

severe blow for the government, it 
by no means ended the civil war. 
Madrid announces that one of the 
loyalist columns broke the rebel line 
that almost surrounded the capital 
and re-took the important junction 
town of Maqueda. An army of loyal
ists miners was reported to have 
reached the outskirts of Oviedo, and 
reinforcements for the Madrid gar
rison were on their way from Astu
rias province and from Valencia. 
The government forces also were 
said to have taken the important 
town of Motrico on the Bay of Bis
cay.

Gen. Francisco Franco, chief of 
the* insurgents, decreed a Fascist 
dictatorship and created a “ junta 
of state”  which will govern subject 
to his will. In his first statement of 
policy, Franco assured workers they 
would be "protected against the ills 
of capitalism” and that “ steps 
would be taken to regulate favor
able working hours.”

“ All Spaniards will be obliged to 
work according to their capacity,** 
he said. “ In the new state no par
asitical citizens will be permitted."

Social Security Act Is 
Due for a Court Test

LTN I T E D STATES DISTRICT 
'JUDGE C. B KENNEMER of 
Montgomery. Ala., issued an order 

halting collection in Alabama of a 
one per cent payroll tax to finance 
the unemployment program. T he 
result, it is expected, will be a clear 
cut test of the validity of the New j 
Deal's social security act, tor law
yers had no doubt the case would 
be carried to the United State; Su- ! 
preme court. The order was granted 
the Gulf States Steel corporation of 
Gadsden. Ala., on a plea that the 
unemployment insurance program, 
operated in co-operation with the i 
federal government violates both ' 
state and federal constitutions. A 
Supreme court hearing would carry | 
the threat of possible invalidation 
of insurance and pension programs 
now under development in the sev
eral states.

Chicago Meat Packers 
Cited by Wallace
CHARGES of engaging in unfair 

practices have been filed against 
the Armour and Swift meat pack
ing companies of Chicago, and Sec
retary of Agriculture Wallace has 
cited them for a hearing in New 
York on November 2. for violation 
of the packers and stockyards act 
of 1921.

According to Dr. A. W. Miller of 
the bureau of animal industry, the 
complaint was based on the charge 
that the packers had been obtaining 
business in violation of the law from 
steamship companies in New York.

Under the alleged illegal arrange
ment, Miller said. Armour and Swift 
had arranged a reciprocal agree
ment by which they sola meat to 
the ship owners and in return sent 
their exports abroad in their ships.

Another charge was that the pack
ers had extended credit for longer 
periods for favored customers than 
for others.

Former Ambassador Straus 
Taken by Pneumonia

JESSE ISADOR STRAUS, mer
chant prince and. until his resigna

tion last August. American ambas
sador to France, passed away in 

his New York home 
at the age of sixty- 
four. The immedi
ate cause of death 
was pneumonia, but 
Mr. Straus had been 

W in ill health for some 
time, this being the 
reason for bis re- 

j tirement from the 
k A f r  ambassadorship.
K  Graduating from
. “  * Harvard in 1893, Mr.Jesse I. Mraus strauJ bfgan work
as a bank clerk. In 1896 he ob
tained employment with R. H Macy 
Sc Co., big New York department 
store, and by 1919 was its presi
dent, holding that position until he 
was given the Paris post b> Presi
dent Roosevelt in 1933. He was a 
Democrat and was a member of 
the board of overseers of Harvard 
and of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science. He 
maintained a country estate at 
Mount Kisco, N. Y., as well as a city 
apartment.

Test Case Started Under 
Robinson-Patman Act

THREE complaints we.e filed by 
he federal trade commission un

der the Robinson-Patman act. nam
ing five concerns, launching the first 
move to test its powers under this 
far-reaching legislation which for
bids the granting or receiving by 
merchandisers of discriminatory 
price discounts in interstate com
merce.

The complaints named Montgom
ery Ward and Company, Inc.; 
Kraft - Phenix Cheese corpo
ration. Chicago; Shefford Cheese 
company. Inc., Syracuse, N. Y .; 
Bird and Son. Inc., and Bird Floor 
Covering Sales corporation. East 
Walpole, Mass.

Montgomery Ward and Company 
is named jointly with Bird and Son 
and the Bird Floor Covering Sales 
corporation, a subsidiary. The com
plaint contends that the two Bird 
companies sold floor coverings to 
Montgomery Ward and Company at 
substantially lower prices than to 
competing retailers.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese was charged 
with discriminating in price be
tween purchasers, with the alleged 
effect of lessening and injuring com
petition between it and other manu
facturers and distributors of similar 
products. Lessening of competition 
between customers of Kraft-Phenix 
was also alleged, and some of them

Italy’s Cabinet Votes 
to Devalue the Lira
C* OLLOWING the example set by 
^  France and other countries, the 
Italian cabinet voted to devalue the 
lira, setting its value at approxi
mately 5 2 cents, as compared with 
the latest previous figure of 7.6 
cents. The cabinet also let it be 
known that it would take action to 
prevent rent and price increases; 
and it voted a new 5 per cent capital 
levy to which property owners are 
obliged to subscribe to the extent 
of 5 per cent of their wealth.

The gold value of the lira was 
placed at 4.677 grams of gold for 
each 100 lire. Gold reserver of the 
Bank of Italy will be revalued on the 
basis of the new lira with the surplus 
to be placed at the disposition of the 
treasury.

French Communists and 
Fascists Clash
TRANCE may be on the verge of 
1 a civil war between Communists 
and Fascists comparable to the ter
rible conflict in Spain. In Paris 
desperate fighting already has be
gun. The Reds, numbering many 
thousands, and the nationalists, un
der orders from Col. Francois de la 
Rocque whose Croix de Feux or
ganization was disbanded by the 
government, undertook rival dem
onstrations; and the result was a 
day-long series of street battles in 
which hundreds were wounded. Or
der was finally restored for the 
time being by a force of 12.000 re
publican guards and police.

The Nationalist-rightists said the 
fighting “ was only beginning." 
Troubles resulting from devaluation 
of the franc would be severe and 
numerous, they predicted. Leftists 
charged the battles were part of a 
rightist plot to provoke troi ble for 
the Socialist government.

In London, also, there was a big 
riot in which a hundred persons 
were injured. Sir Oswald Mosley's 
Black Shirts, a Fascist organiza
tion, planned a parade but Com
munists and Socialists numbering 
100.000 were determined to prevent 
it and battled with a big force of 
east end police to get at their ene
mies. The authorities forbade the 
parade as scheduled but the oppos
ing mobs got together in various 
localities and fought desperately. 
Sir Oswald issued a statement 
charging that the "British govern
ment has openly surrendered to 
Red terror.”

William I'. 
Blrakley

Bleakley and Lehman for 
New York Governorship
I* EPUBLICANS and Democrats 
^  of New York state met in con
vention at Albany and Syracuse re
spectively. selected their state tick

ets and started on a 
r The

S ®  Republicans entered 
the fight urder a 
new leader for they 
named William F. 
Bleakley of Yon
kers. Supreme court 
justice, for the gov
ernorship. The flfty- 

W two.year-old jurist
’

from the bench and 
take command at
once.

CoL Ralph K. Robertson of Buf
falo was nominated tor lieutenant 
governor, Nathan D. Perlman of 
New York city for attorney general 
and John A. May, Gloversville, for 
comptroller.

The convention at its evening ses
sion heard Col. Frank Knox. Re
publican vice presidential candi
date, in a strong attack on the New 
Deal.

The Democrats renominated G o t . 
Herbert H. Lehman, and his can
didacy was warmly espoused by 
President Roosevelt, who went to 
Syracuse to deliver his first speech 
as an avowed candidate. The Presi
dent took occasion to deny again 
that he seeks Communist support 
and alleged that issue was a "red 
herring”  dragged across the trail 
by his opponents.

BRISBANE
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Yes, a Queer World 
Supply and Demand 
If All Worked Hard 
The Biggest Brain

How Queer is our world!
Fascists, led by Sir Oswald Mos

ley of the English Blackshirts, who 
think they ought 
to change the 
British govern
m ent, learned 
from a mob that 
fascism does not 
s ui t  England— 
yet. The Black
shirts were driv
en home.

N e x t  d a y . 
bands of the Fas
cists invaded the 
London J e w i s h  
quarter, smash
ing windows. In 
the first day's 
rioting between 

Fascists and the crowd that does 
not xant fascism, hundreds were 
hurt.

Why Not Change Your Mind?—
Absolute Consistency Cannot 
Be Compatible With Growth

“  I WANT to record my belief
1 that one of the greatest fal

lacies, one of the greatest of all 
human stupidities, is the worship 
of consistency, even in making 
mistakes.

“ Why do people, otherwise in
telligent, think because once they 
expressed themselves in a certain 
way and someone knows that they 
expressed t h a t  viewpoint, that 
they must stick to it for better 
or for worse, that not changing 
their mind or their viewpoint is 
more important than having the 
right mind or viewpoint?

“ It is amusing to see even a

"Old Oaken Bucket" 
in a Colorful Panel

A rth u r  l l r h b n r

England is becoming modernized. 
One of her race track gambling- 
gangsters. murdered “ American 
fashion”  in the course of gangster 
business, was honored with a funer
al that would make Chicago or New 
York stare.

Mussolini does not believe that 
old “ supply and demand" is neces
sarily omnipotent. While cutting 
four per cent from the value of Ital
ian money, he forbids any increase 
in prices, any rent increase for two 
years. That experiment will be 
watched with interest. The word 
“ money,”  most important in the 
world to many, has less real mean
ing than any other word in the dic
tionary, nobody knowing anything 
about it.

little child penetrate this foolish
conceit of consistency. With a 
parent who prides himself on al
ways sticking by what he once 
said, all such a child has to do 
to get his own way is to remind 
him or her, 'But the last time 
you uaid—’ ‘Oh, did I? ’ replies 
the consistent parent. ‘T h e n  
that’s all right!’

“ Human beings a r e  not ex
pected to be infallible, nor do the 
intelligent ones want to be re
garded so. Then it must be bet
ter to admit a mistake or a 
change of mind than to go on 
repeating the wrong viewpoint.

“ Why don’t more people do it, 
then?”

vears ago, or
Experiment freq u en t 
one a Viewpoint, exo*- 
views. Learning ^  
frequently involves T 
right about face in 0Dini» 
tion And when it is tĥ  
such experience and » 
inconsistency ls noth? 
ashamed of. ”

We have ’ it on the 
great man that “ a

minds?”  ^  h°bgobl“  
©  Bell Syndicate.—\VNU«—

W eek ’ s Supply of p0,
Read the offer niude tj the 

Company in another part of 
|ior. They will seud a luUt,. 
ply of health giving p„stu_ 
anyone who write* for n_

Works Refon*
One does not wish his 

to reform him, but to levs

The above letter was received 
by a woman writer of note, who 
replies as follows:

It seems to me that there is one 
thing with which absolute con
sistency cannot be compatible. 
And that is growth. The person 
with an open mind who wants 
to keep on growing cannot pos
sibly always feel the same about 
everything today as he did five m w k

A1 Smith Comes Out 
for Gov. Landon

FRANK KNOX, President Roose
velt and A1 Smith, all on the, 

air the same evening, provided a 
political feast for radio listeners, ; 
Colonel Knox, speaking at Pitts- i 
burgh, reiterated and substantiated 
his former assertion that New Deal 
financial policies were imperiling 
savings accounts and insurance pol
icies. Mr. Roosevelt, not so elo
quent as usual, defended the spend
ing policies of his administration. 
He, too, spoke at Pittsburgh. The 
high spot of the evening came at 
the close of A1 Smith's address to 
a women's organization in New 
York city. He had been treating of 
the New Deal and its leaders with 
biting sarcasm and wound up with 
the dramatic declaration:

“ I firmly believe that the remedy 
for all the ills that we are suffering 
from today is the election of Allred 
M. Landon.”

Frankfort, Ky., Celebrates 
Its Sesquicentennial
RESIDENTS of Frankfort, Ky., 

stopped work and politics for 
three days and, with thousands of 
guests, celebrated the sesquicenten
nial of their city. A pioneer touch 
was given the affair by the arrival 
of many families from other parts 
of Kentucky in horse-drawn vehicles 
and on horseback. There were his
torical parades and services, an 
old fashioned burgoo feast, and a 
formal banquet at which addresses 
were delivered by Admiral Hugh 
Rodman of the navy and Governor 
Chandler of Kentucky.

A new law In Paraguay compels 
every able-bodied man to work, 
whether he wants to or not Here 
men that want jobs can't get them. 
There men can get jobs, but don’ t 
want them.

The general idea is good, but if 
all able-bodied men had been com
pelled to work always the human 
race would still be far back in the 
dark ages. One of the greatest 
Greeks said truly that bodily slav
ery was necessary, because it gave 
leisure to a few. leisure made 
thought possible and thought cre
ated progress.

If all men had worked hard, by 
compulson, there would have been 
no deliberate thinking. Slavery 
would be necessary now for the 
world's progress had not machines 
taken the place of slaves.

So dear to our hearts—the tune, 
“ Old Oaken Bucket,”  and now, 
a wall panel in its memory, which 
every one of us will want to em 
broider at once. Such a home
like scene, this, which is planned 
for quick embroidery, with single 
and running stitch used mainly. No 
frame is needed—just a lining.

Pattern 1067 com es to you with 
a transfer pattern of a picture 
15 by 20 inches; a color chart and 
key; material requirements; illus
trations of all stitches needed.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

*24 ,600  WORTH 01 
WONDERFUL GIFT!

. . .  Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dalo 
and the Dionne Quins

4 ,1 6 8  DIFFERENT GIFTS I
•  C H E V R O L E T  S E D A N S  

4 2  F R IGID  A IR E S  
12 0  R C A  R A D I O S

1.000 C A S H  A W A R D S  O F  %2 E A C H
3 .0 0 0  C A S H  A W A R D S  O F  %1 E A C H

•  Today, m ort than ever, the healthy, robust 
D ionne Q uin j are a glorious tribute to  the 
finest methods o f  child •raisins. Today, and 
every day the D ionne Quins have Quaker Oats.
T o  bn ns this fact to  the attention o f  every 
mother. Quaker Oats is makins a sensational 
offer o f  $24,600.00 worth o f  wonderful FREE 
G IF T S !. . .  Just for the most orisinal suitable 
names for  this picture o f  Dr. Dafoe and theD iom  
is offering 4.16S gorgeous prise*- 6  Chevrolet Sedai 
120 RCA Radios. 1 ,000prizes o f  $2 in cash, and ).ooo  
cash I Half o f  these w ill be awarded on  O ctober 50tl 
half on December 1 ) , 19)6 . • t . Your grocer has all

an rwM w + s

ins, Quaker 
Frigid* ires. 

),000 prires o f  $ 1 in 
Oth. 1936, the other

nail on uccem oer 15, 1 9 5 6 . . . .  Your grocer has all the details o f  this 
sensational offer. See him today and £nd out bow  to  enter. . .  it may 
mean a wonderful free gift for  you t

See Tour Grocer lor Details ot How to Win One ol These WonSerliil Frettf

wins l>dll tilro\

Scientists of the Smithsonian In
stitution announce discovery by Dr. 
Hrdlicka in the Aleutian islands, off 
the coast of Alaska, of a skull that 
once held the biggest brain on rec
ord, excepting that of the Russian 
novelist Turgenieff, who had a brain 
cavity of 2,030 cubic centimeters. 
The biggest American brain be
longed to Daniel Webster, 2,000 cu
bic centimeters.

But brain size and weight are 
not everything. Beethoven, with a 
1,750 cubic centimeter skull, will 
outlive in importance Webster, the 
French naturalist Cuvier, and other 
“ big brains.”

.T T .s— ... /. a z -
A LL O U T  FOR T H E B A LL TH R O W  i)-

GEE. MA. I WISH I DIDN'T 
HAVE A BROKEN ARM, 
MAYBE I

THE BALL

| h o w  ’b o u t  l e t t i  s h . WOULDV00?[
3 M E T H R O W  FOR U LOOK LIKE

YOU. SON ? A  ? W A  iU COUL0 thoowi
1 /  -'TT— r, SWEU.!

IFF
Adaptation to usefulness is the Im

portant thing. It is said that the 
eye of the eagle is twice as heavy 
as the eagle's brain.

[ w h a t  a n  a r m ! HE 
PUT THE FIRST BALL 
RIGHT IN 1

Wine bottled in Germany here
after will have, instead of a cork, 
a plug of German wood.

To help make Germany indepen
dent of the outside world, the use of 
cork, that does not grow in Ger
many, is forbidden. This will save 
10,000,000 marks a year, spent 
abroad for cork.

German wood, according to au
thorities, is cheaper, better, resists | 
breakage, acid, alkali, and elimi
nates cork taste.

One question is, will the wooden 
cork swell up at the lower end suf
ficiently to overcome the pressure 
of gas in a champagne bottle?

■ ' - e-at*#. <----  .
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HE WAS JUST LUCKY! 
THE NEXT TWO WON'T 
GO ANYWHERE NEAR 
THE BARREL y y

THREE HITS IN 
THREE TRIES !

, HE WINS. BILL

“ Windfall” Tax Case to 
Be Decided by Courts

I N WHAT was said by court at-1 
taches to be the first important 

ruling anywhere on numerous suits 
filed by packing companies and 
others against government collection 
of the "windfall” tax. Judge Robert 
C. Baltzell of the United States dis
trict court at Indianapolis, over
ruled the government's motion to 
dismiss a suit for an injunction filed 
by Kingan and Company, meat 
pa ckers.

At Jonesville, Va., Rev. T. Ander
son, in a demonstration of faith, al
lowed poisonous serpents to bite him 
three times, assuring his congrega
tion that they could not harm him.

A copperhead moccasin snake bit 
him twice on the right hand; a 
rattlesnake once on the left.

Unfortunately Rev. Mr. Anderson, 
member of the Holiness persuasion, 
died soon afterward.

THAT’S THE BEST THROWING I EVER 
s a w ! YOU OUGHT TO BE IN THE 
BIG LEAGUE! WHAT’ S 
YOUR NAME?

j a

DIZZY DEAN.V

AT THE BASKET OF 
DIZZY OEAN WON

Supreme Court May Pass 
on Wagner Labor Act

APPEALS filed by the national | 
labor relations board offer the 

Supreme court five new opportuni
ties to pass on the constitutionality 
of the Wagner labor relations act. 
The board asked the high tribunal 
to review rulings in a case involv
ing the Jones Sc Laughlin Steel cor
poration of Pittsburgh, two involv
ing the Freuhauf Trailer company 
of Canton, Ohio, and two affecting 
the Friedman-Harry Marks Cloth
ing company, New York.

We go up and down quickly in the 
United States, particularly In new 
enterprises. William Fox. once one 
of the most energetic, successful of 
moving picture men, now a bank- 
rupt, tells the court that In 1930 he 
was worth one hundred million dol
lars; now he has only “ odds and 
ends," meaning only a few hundred 
thousands, here and there.

Our South American neighbor, 
Nicaragua, forbids all slot ma
chines and other gambling devices 
in that country. All must be de
stroyed.

Nicaragua's government says 
such machines teach children to 
gamble, and their owners are para
sites of the worst kind, making a 
profit of 68 cents on every dollar.

King Feature* Hyndicai*. ioo,
WNU V-rvic«.

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean
HOW TO JOIN: Just send one top from a full-size yel
low and blue Grape-Nuts package, with your name 
and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek, Mich., for 
new membership pin and certificate and illustrated 
catalog o f 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like crisp, de
licious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning 
flavor all its own. Economical to serve, 
too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole 
milk or cream and fruit, provide mote 
varied nourishment than many a 
hearty meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31,
1936. Good only in the U.S.A.)

A Pott Como!— Mod* by Oonorol Food*
TH« ta m e fin* corool in «  n ow  p ack off*I

I NOTICE THERE 3 
GRAPE-NUTS IN IT. - 
TOO, M’AM. GIVE T0MMYI 
ALL HE W A N T S -GRAPE-NUTS IS G00°
FOR KIDS. ITS PAC”  
WITH NOURISHMENT 
• KNOW— I EAT IT M

Winners! Get Valuable Prizes F R ^
Dizzy Daan Winners Mtmb.rthin Pin- N j " 1,,*.
d es ig n , tw o -to n e d  so lid  bronze w.tn tea
in g . Free f o r  1 G rspr N u U  package

Dizzy Dean WrnnrM Ring. 24 -carat 
gold-finish. Fit* any finger. Free 
tor 3 Grap*-Nut* package top*.

D i z z y  D e a n , e / o  G r a p e  N u t *. B a tt le  Creek. M^lj*
I ancloa#  Q ra p a -N u t . pack age£ ?pcata »>  <*

•end m e  th e  itcm < ») ch e c k e d  b e lo w . (P u t corr
l y o u r  le t te r .)

B M e m b e rsh ip  P in  ( send 1 package top ). »
D iz z y  Dean Winners Ring (tend 3 package V

• City-

.... .

-4  . •"

ft:.! ■' •**?



Page Seven

Member o( Royal Horae Guards In Full Regalia
i»rN«il"n»l Qrocrsphle Snctstr. 

iw ct 'T  I ' I ' - W N U  Borvice 
he English like pageantry, 

hto one is long in London be
fore that becomes evident 
And when spring comes to 
push ca; lal, pageantry is not 
Lnd.
Lth b<f re. the south coast 
Mamed the winter's health 
Land a go: • runs sprinkling of 
L from The Colonies.”  To 
[the opening of the mail in a 
» room of Penzance or Tor- 
! hke leafing the pages of an 
si atlas or a stamp album, 
season's northward passage 
tat and Sussex changes the 
ti outlook. Then the visiting 

move north, and the 
! Riviera emerges from its 

windbreaks. The daffo- 
ve begun to show themselves 
n's parks.
many hundreds of springs 

ked their magic around 
k HiIP Yet the story is never

. James's Park the pelicans 
themselves for another round 

Testy old Colonials, 
youngsters with the same 
t backs, ride splendid horses 

Shat mid-city strip of tanbark 
ss Rotten Row. Before St. 
snd under the haughty noses 
Landseer lions in Trafalgar 
children minister to the ver

acity of the London pigeons, 
iitehall, where the Horse 

'sit their coal-black mounts, 
td winter capes are removed 

lay white buckskin breeches. 
St of the Old Admiralty, 

Nelson hurried off toward 
fait of Gibraltar and the 

Jcommemorated by the name 
aalgar Square, a flower sel

la out a sixpenny bunch of

9 the bright lights around 
er Square had helped coax 
rth. early blossoms circle 
i of a statue to England's 
I poet and playwright. 

! on a pile of his works, his 
»sed more carelessly than a 
k allows in the case of a 

or a statesman, Shake- 
i broods in the center of a 
‘ nd whose craft he glorified.

Center of Empire 
tl' rsP°t gilded by daffodils is 
kn outside the Houses of 

p*1"' a site where monarch? 
ft™ Edward the Confessor 
i!y VII, Since the days of 

1 Hal, the House of Com-
* turned this Thames-side 
Place into the democratic
* farflung Empire.

World war Tommy sang to 
y and Leicester Square, 
nerve center of the British 
wealth is this fortress of 

itional government beside 
historic river.
centuries ago, under the 

°f Westminster, a tall fellow 
Wurn hair sat amid barrels 
powder In a few hours King, 
and Commons were to meet 

jhall overhead. A watch pro- 
.; Thomas Percy ticked all 
M cl°ser to chaos.
Gunpowder Plot was dis- 

~ Intervening centuries have 
“ e ®r‘m memory of his ex- 
t and Guy Fawkes Day has 

a children's festival, with 
(a ^noting from grotesque 
Jo amuse the crowd. But 

before the king leaves 
jtn palace to open Parlia- 
■x-coated beefeaters search 
"* beneath this mighty pile. 
-Pstead Heath coveys of 
lr strings coiled on reels 

'hough for tunny fishing. 
eir tails across the heavens, 
unchincllo wags his long- 

i'ace before those still too 
Jfead Punch. On a hundred 
, breams the swans stretch

* ,necks in begging. Down 
" ?nes °* Devon, Kent, and 
mist and motorists push

rP*°rations.
*dc expanse of Dartmoor, 
5 or Cornwall, the gossamer
of art‘Sh lakeS' thC Pn« rlm , art and architecture, of

literature, all have

dre^ j*  alIurinS Places, so 
lea mCd 0t around tea tables 
dmirI°0ITIS' Bre hard Put to 
talaJ* ,from rushing off to 

y °* uniforms, banners,
dua°llitv0StUme*—perhaps * „  " y wearing the same

“ e same Utle aa did a

famous ancestor in the age of Queen 
Anne or Nell Gwyn.

At a pageant the king may sit 
his horse while colors that have 
faced enemy fire are dipped in sa
lute, or the tale of Runnymede, built 
up by Roman and Dane. Plantagenet 
and Tudor, may be retold In one 
stirring afternoon beside the 
Thames.

In the Midlands, smoke and haze 
often thwart the sun. but spring ar
rives with the pounding of hoofs and 
the cries of the crowd at the Grand 
National Steeplechase, which deter
mines the winners of the Irish 
Sweepstakes, now duplicated on 
Derby Day.

The course is four and one-fourth 
miles, with 30 jumps. Beyond any 
of them, all but the lead horse may 
land on his rivals' sky-turned hoofs 
instead of on billiard-cloth turf, or 
trample a bright-clad jockey. An 
A intree steeplechaser will swerve 
in the middle of a leap to avoid a 
fallen rider, but when a dozen leap- 
ers cross Becher's Brook together, 
like a pony ballet pawing the foot
lights. there is danger aplenty and 
drama for all.

A few days after the race half 
the men who slap reins on workaday 
horseflesh will be clucking to their 
steeds in the name of the year's 
Grand National winner.

After this dramatic attack, spring 
consolidates its hold. Small parties 
hie away to rustic spots beloved be
cause they are known to few. How 
one Island can contain so many fa
vorite picnic sites is a mystery. 
“ Gated roads," “ private" signs, and 
turnstiles are designed not so much 
to keep out beauty seekers as to 

| keep in an air of seclusion and 
| quiet.
' Everywhere citizens move out to 

greet the bursting bud, the new-born 
| lamb, the soft spring breeze along 
j white cliffs, or welcome warmth at 

the foot of red-rock sun traps near 
| the sea.

England can be grim. There is the 
cruel tower where Anne Boleyn's 
slender throat was severed by a 
sword and those of Catherine How
ard. Lady Jane Grey, and the Earl 
of Essex by an ax; but London 
River calls us. London Tower is a 
scene of the nation's tragic deaths; 
the Thames of its birth and growth 
and power. Who has not heard the 
aphorism: “ The St. Lawrence is 
water; the Missouri is muddy 
water; the Thames is liquid his
tory” ?

Cruises on The Thames
Today a well-managed excursion 

cruises down London River under 
the auspices of the Port of London 
Authority. Shiploads of school chil
dren and adults are carried amid 
the busiest portions of London’s 70- 
mile port. They are shown through 
the docks that feed and furnish a 
nation and link this tiny island to the 
Empire its restless mariners won 
and to the world.

Leaflets are distributed which map 
the course, epitomize the river’s 
history, and list the day's portion 
of a thousand ships a week converg
ing from the far corners of the 
earth. Through loudspeakers, intel
ligent guides point out where Ra
leigh spread his cloak for Queen 
Elizabeth, where the time-ball of a 
modest observatory marks the 
stride of our sphere, where Francis 
Drake, expecting punishment, was 
knighted on the Golden Hind.

Once there were more boats upon 
the Thames than there were hack
ney coaches in the streets, and mag
istrates from the City were rowed 
to Westminster. Today many travel
ers ignore the “ most significant wa
terway in the world," extended by 
the Grand Union Canal, which 
makes the industrial Midlands ship
ping suburbs of the London docks.

Near the upper reaches of tide
water is Kew, a vast open-air nurs
ery for plants and “ a convalescent 
home for all sore souls.”  Through 
the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew 
the rubber plantations of Malaya 
passed on their way from the native 
forests in Brazil. India's post offices 
could not sell Asiatic quinine to re
lieve the tropical fevers of countless 
millions until South America's cin
chona tree was bequeathed to Cey
lon and the Himalayas through the 
propagating gardens of Kew.

Kew is one of London's best-loved 
playgrounds, especially when young 
spring has ringed its little lake with 
fuzzy foliage and touched the wide
spread green with masses of gay 
blossoms. Bluebell, lilac, magnolia, 
and azalea, all have their devotees.

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO

f  PADDY, PIE ASF HELP us Build o u r  boat-
rTS FOR THE SHIP 
MODEL CONTEST AT 
SCHOOL NEXT MONTH

STOP Bothering
ME/ CAN'T VOU 
SEE I'M TRYING 
TO REAP ?

HEVl STOP
That hammering
WHY DOES THIS 
HOUSE HAVE TO 

SOUND LINE A
Boiler , factory  
ALL THE TIME ?

f THIS WHOLE <  
FAMILV MUST S  

SPEND ALL WEEK X  
THINKING UP WAVS P 
TO ANNOY YOU j

* on  Sunday l  j

QUAKER
STATE

MOTOR OIL

IF YOU'D CUT OUT 
COFFEE AND SWITCH 
TO PoSTUM, AS THE 
Doctor ad v ise d ,
I'M SURE YOU'D j
feel b e t t e r -  A

\ OH, ALL Right,
I I  WILL.' JUST

to  Show you 
there's nothing

IN THIS COEEEE-
nerveS Bunk / j

BUSSES: i 'm
Sunk/ poStum
ALWAYS DRIVES 
,  ME OUT! -

THERE YOU G O / 
NEVER THINK OF g  
ME, DO YOU? YOU f f §  
KNOW I'VE GOT fH  
A SPLITTING J l i  
HEADACHE '  r-T*

FAMOUS
Flattering Matron Frock

u u n

quires four and one-eighth yards 
with long sleeves; and three and 
three-fourths yards of 39 inch ma
terial with short sleeves. Price 
o. pattern, 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. | 
Adams St., Chicago, 111.

C Bell Syndicate — WNU Service.

Floats 6,500 Miles
Floating 6,500 miles in five 

years, a bottle has been picked up 
in the Bahamas and returned to 
the navy hydrographic officer at 
Washington f o r  record-making 
purposes. It was thrown into th* 
sea off the coast of Virginia in 
1930. Hydrographers say that in 
its journeys, the bottle has twice 
crossed the Atlantic.

Give your car the protection o f Quaker State 
Winter Oils and Greases Specially refined 
to flow freely at low temperatures . . .  yet 
with the stamina to stand up under hard 
driving. Retail price . . . 35^ per quart 
Quaker State Oil Refining Co., Oil Cry, P a ./'

The Trolley Hit the Taxieab With a Crash.

be killed if he did. No—he had to be a regular guy and stick to his 
| post. He reached up, threw oh his overhead switch, and turned to the 
! crowd behind him. “ Back to the rear of the car.”  he shouted. “ Run i 
I for your lives. There’s a runaway car heading straight for us!"

Panic-Stricken Riders Stampede at Crash.
In a second, pandemonium was on the loose. Screaming—shoving. 

Jie passengers stampeded for the rear of the car. At that moment the 
crash came. The car ahead struck—with such force that it wrecked 
the whole front compartment of the one Ed was operating. A sheet of 
flame shot up between the two vehicles. In the fleeting glimpse Ed got 
of the crash, he saw that the other car had no motorman aboard. He 
had jumped for his life shortly after he had lost control.

The first car crashed—and stopped. Tne impact had given it 
a pause and given its set brakes a chance to catch hold. But at 
the same time, Ed’s car started moving. Ed had thrown off the 
juice when he saw the other car coming, and now, his own ve
hicle without any power to control it, was running away on its 
own.
Ed says that, through some miracle, he managed to keep his head. 

Something had to stop that car. He turned to the rear again and began 
fighting his way through the screaming, milling herd of panic-stricken 
passengers.

Berserk Street Car Butts Automobile Out of Its Path.
The passengers, frantic now. were breaking windows and jumping 

out. Those who didn’t were fighting their way back down the aisle. Ed 
pushed through the mob to the rear platform. It was the front plat- j 
form now, for the car was speeding backward down the hill. By the 
time he got there, the trolley was traveling at breakneck speed. He 
grabbed for the emergency brake—jammed it on with all his might.

He might as well have saved the effort. The car still ca
reened ahead along the slippery tracks. Behind him, fire flared 
up again while the crowd screamed and broke more windows. 
Ahead of him was a street crowded with traffic.
A taxicab shot out ahead of him. The trolley hit It with a crash and 

tossed it over to the gutter. Another car got in the way and was butted 
away with a crumpled fender and a broken wheel. Ed says he must j 
have hit half a dozen automobiles during that wild ride, but he was too j 
excited to keep count of them.

Ed’s Heroism Is Commended by the Big Boss.
But now the car was nearing the bottom of the hill. It was slowing j 

down. Still blazing at the rear, it ground to a stop, and Ed began getting 
his passengers out.

Some of them walked out by themselves—and others had to 
be carried. Ed doesn't remember how many were hurt. He 
says there must have been plenty, for inside of ten minues there 
were at least a dozen ambulances on the scene. When all the 
injured were being taken care of, the fire put out, and the ex
citement all over, Ed was sitting on the step of (he smoulde ing 
trolley, a disconsolate figure, wondering whether this business 
was going to cost him his job.
But Ed didn't have to worry about that. Later on that night, the 1 

big boss did come down to the car barn, but not to fire Ed. Instead he j 
came to thank him personally and commend his courage for sticking 
to his car and thinking of his passengers at a time when the rest of 
them were thinking only of saving their own skins.

© — W N U  Service.

Elaborate Coiffures 
Until recent years, men in the 

Society islands went in for orna
mental hair in a big way. Some
times they shaved off one-half of 
their hair, and left the other half 
long. Sometimes they shaved a 
path down the middle and gathered 
the hair on both sides Into knots. 
But the Fijians took first prize for 
elaborate coiffures. One case is 
on record where a head of hair 
measured five feet in circumfer
ence. This great growth was dyed 
in every color of the rainbow.

Had No Right to Throne
Isabella II was said to have had 

no right to the throne unde, an old 
Spanish law prohibiting the succes
sion of women to the crown, but had 
been maintained there by one of the 
factions in spite of various uprisings 
on the part of followers of Don Car
los. her paternal uncle. An anti- 
Bourbon faction had been forming, 
however, due largely to the despotic 
disposition of Isabella and in 1869 
she was dethroned by x popular 
revolt, many of the leaders o ' which 
demanded a republic.

'Ted launches ~a new ship]

“ Thunder on the Track”
By FLOYD GIBBONS

At I_T  E R E ’S one for you,” says Edward Green of New York 
A A city. And then he unwinds the story of an experience 

that befell him while he was captain, first-mate, chief steward 
and crew of a one-man trolley car— a yarn that makes him a 
Distinguished Adventurer.

Now a one-man car is a gadget that was invented so therVd be 
something that would keep a man busier than that well known one 
armed paper-hanger with the hives.

You run them with both hands and both feet like an o'd- 
faahionrd parlor organ. Ed Green thought he knew what it 
meant to be busy, after just a few hour* operating one of 
those cars, but he admits now he didn't have any Idea of the 
true meaning of the word until be tried to take care of TWO OF 
THE CONTRAPTIONS AT THE SAME TIME.
Ed was working on the night shift of the New York & Harlem Rail

road company's old Fourth and Madison avenue line. It was Christ
mas Eve. of the year 1924. He got to the carbarn on time that night, 

j but the man he was to relieve brought the car in late, so Ed had to 
! hurry to make up time.

Runaway Trolley Car Threatens Death to Passengers.
He left the barn going at a pretty fast clip, got as far as Madison 

and Ninety-seventh street and stopped to pick up a passenger. The 
passenger got on and Ed shut the door with the foot lever while he 

| made change with one hand, rang up the fare with the other and started 
the car going with well—I guess it must have been his nose. Then, as 

| tne car began moving, and Ed got a spare second, he looked up—and 
saw something that didn't look altogether right to him.

The car was on a fairly steep grade. Farther on up that 
grade, at the Ninety-sixth street corner was another one-man 
trolley, and it was rolling bark toward Ed'a car at a fast clip!
II was mid-winter and a nasty night. The rails were slippery, 
and it didn't take Ed long to figure out what had happened to 
that car ahead. It was out of control. Due to crash into his own 
car In about thirty seconds!
Ed says he forgot everything else for a minute and began figuring 

out which was the best way to jump and save his life. Then he came 
to his right senses and thought, “ What about the passengers?" He 
might save his own life, but a whole bunch of other people would

1841 B

This frock is the eighth wonder 
of the world. Just imagine only 
four m ajor pieces to cut and sew 
and you 've completed a frock that 
renders a becoming, chic, and flat- 
tei ing appearance to a size 34 or 
46.

It has clever short sleeves, that 
can be supplanted by long ones, 
scalloped blouse opening and the 
kind of collar that echoes the ad
miring “ ahs" of your neighbors. 
The dress is dart fitted at the 
waist and shoulders for ease and 
a slimming effect, while a self
fabric belt adds its contribution.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1841-B 
is available for sizes 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re-

QUAKER STATE
kV/NTER O /l

3 0  PAYS LATER
t h e r e /  s h e 's ALL 
Finished I an d  in

TIME FOR THE CONTEST; 
TOO. BET WE WIN A 
PRIZE W/TH THIS 
ONE, EH, BOVS ?

DAD DESERVES ^ 
A PRIZE ANYWAY- 

HE'S BEEN A 
PRETTY FINE
father since
HE SWITCHED 
TO POSTUM l

O f  COURSE, children should never drink coffee. 
And many grown-ups, too. find that the caffein in 
coffee disagrees with them. If you have headaches 
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly.. .try Postum. 
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and 
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.

You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days 
you'll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. 
Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal, the 
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly 
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious, 
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of 
General Foods.
FREE  — Let us lend you your first week’s supply of 
Postum/ree/ Simply mall coupon. O is»s «. r comm

G e n u a l  Foods. Battle Creek, Mich. w w
Send me, without obligation, a week’s supply of Q  Instant 

Postum □  Postum Cereal (check kind you prefer).
Name ■ . ........... .

Street . ----------- ---------- .. ..............  -  .
City___________________________State--------------------

Fi ll  in compJataly, print  name and addraaa.
If you tin  in Canada, address: General Foods. Lt<L, 

Cobourg, Oat. (Offer expires July 1. 1937.)

CHANGE TO

BET THElR 
’ MOTHER PUT THEM 
UP TO THIS t SHE 
CANT BEAR TO SEE

-You Sitting around 
ENJOYING YOURStLFJ

IF YOU WONT HELP
th e  Bovs with their 
Boat, a t  least you 
m ig h t  let th em  
w o r k  o n  r r /  you 
Told th e m  t o  ;

Don t let 
Winter 
catch you 
unprepared!

WHAT does she 
CARE HOW BADLY YOU 
FEEL -  JUST SO SHE 
CAN KEEP THOSE BcNS

Busy and o u t  of
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WHY DON’T YOU ASK 
THE BANK?”

Scores of times in the course of a week, our customers bring 
us important questions about their business and banking mat
ters. Our contacts locally and in other parts o f the country as 
well, usually enable us to be of assistance.

Our officers, directors and stockholders are vitally interested 
in this community. In our daily banking work, we endeavor to 
be helpful to our customers individually and to the community 
as a whole.

We welcome an opportunity to discuss your financial prob
lems.

Ml MBER FEDER \L DEPOSIT INSUR VNCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

sec. 13-
25-37, blew out at 3,101 feet with 
an estimated 10,000,000 cubic feet [ 

New Hope, Pa., Oct. 9, 1936. of gas, but was killed and later 
Dear Messenger: a shot ran from 3,183 feet t o •

Just a word to all o f our friends 3,369 feet, after plugging back ! 
and neighbors in Hagerman and from 3,903 feet. Reports from the J

CLu
F O R  W E X R

The L. C. club meets on October 
22nd, with Mrs. A. M. Ehret.

I). I) .CLUB

The D. I). club members were 
served a delicious enchilada supper 
Monday night at the home of Mr,

results o f the shot are not avail
able.

A wildcat in the Lovington area 
in the Magnolia Petroleum Co., J 
Scharbauer Eidson No. 1, in NE j 
sec. 29-16-35, apparently missed 
the pay found in the old Vacuum j

All local Democrats come! Tues- 1 
day evening. October 20th, to city 
hall, 7:30. Very important! Com
mitteemen Robt. Conner, Frank 
McCarthy. 42-ltc ’

The North wind doth 
blow and we shall 

have snow !

DR VSTIC 
REDUCTION

ON SPACE 
HEATERS

On a new Cash and Carry 
Plan we offer you approx
imately thirty per cent off 
on popular model Space 
Heaters. Get your heating 
equipment at a saving now 
and avoid the usual winter 
rush.

We have other gas healing 
equipment, including Floor 
Furnaces and Circulating 
Heaters, which may be pur
chased on attractive terms.

Pecos \  alley 
Gas Co.

PHONE 60 

I O U  T M D ^  ̂ U N IO N  

Artesia. N. M.

Scout News |
The first month of the Boy Scout 

unit organization campaign of the 
Eastern New Mexico Area Council 
has shown good progress. Over 
one hundred institution heads have 
been contacted and a number of 
new units are expected as a result.

K. C. Lea, chairman of the cam
paign for Curry and Parmer coun
ties, has advised that his district 
expects to reach its goal of ten 
new Scout troops by the end of 
the year.

Walter W. Head, president o f the 
Boy Scouts of America, has made 
available an award to each person 
or group responsible for organiz
ing a new unit.

A new troop has just been or
ganized at Capitan by F. A. B. 
MacKeil with P. H. Harris as 
scoutmaster. This is the first unit 
to be registered since the opening 
of the campaign Septemi.er 1st.

Ruidoso and Lincoln have in
dicated their interest in organizing 
troops.

vicinity to let them know how 
cosily we are situated here among 
the beautiful hills of Bucks county, 
and yet how much we miss the 
P^cos valley and all o f its associa
tions of the past. There isn’t a 
day passes, but that we remember
and talk of this one and that one well, drilled nine years ago and 
or this thing and that, and as yet 1 estimated good for 120 barrels 
we have not found one single thing daily. At the last report the wild- 
or one single person that we want cat was drilling below 5000 feet, 

and Mrs. Dub Andrus. Mr. and to forget. We are so thankful to In Eddy county near Lakewood,
Mrs. Cliff Hearn acted as substi- have had all those years of fine a wildcat in the Dooley, et al.,
tutes at the bridge tables for Mr. fellowship and associations in one Hatchett No. 1, in the SW NE sec. 
and Mrs. Jack Sweatt. Mrs. Bren- J way and another. We truly recom- 11-20-36, drilled to 903 feet and 
non Witt won the high score for mend Hagerman and the Pecos plugged back to 445 feet and is
the evening. valley to any who may desire the preparing to test a showing found

-------------------  1 felowship of finest o f people and at the latter depth. In eastern
The Belle Bennett Circle had the green alfalfa and cotton fields Eddy county, the D. & B. Oil Co., 

their regular meeting yesterday of the valley. Berry No. 2, sec. 21-17-30, com-
afternoon in the undercroft o f the JU8t a week ago yesterday, we pleted a light well at 3400 feet and
Methodist chruch. A very inter- sajd farewell to a large group of is preparing to acidize the lime
esting lesson was given under the friends at the Hagerman depot, to found in the pay to boost the pro
leadership of Mrs. Howard Mene- whom we said goodbye with many duction.
lee. tears and tightening in our throats. Proration Meeting

During the business session and turned our faces eastward. We Several oil operators attended
plans for the play "Clubbing A thought that was a significant a proration hearing at Santa Fe

thing for Christian people have al- Tuesday and heard a number of
ways turned their faces eastward, engineering problems of the var-
and even must bury their dead with ious Lea county fields discussed

delicious refreshments of dough- their faces toward the east. We before the State Oil Conservation 
nuts and coffee to Mims. Daeus had a delightful trip all the way Commission. Problems discussed
Parker. Elwood Watford, to y  with the exception that Mrs. involved the use o f gas lifts, op-
Knoll. Jack Menoud, Kaynal Cump- Hedges was car sick most of the tional use of tank batteries, reduc- 
sten, Howard Menefee, Carroll time, which is as bad as being sea tion of the required cementing
Newsom and Misses Ida Langen- sick. Outside of this we were all time. etc.

taken care of most comfortably.
Mrs. MacKintosh stood the trip 
like an old soldier.

We were met in Philadelphia by 
In the fine arts division at the our 8on Donald anil his wife Peg,

Eastern New Mexico State hair, j  and driven out to our daughter
Mary’s home, where we had a royal 
welcome and spent the night there, 

an original oil painting, a study o f Our other daughter Amelia being
her brother, Kirby Hughes. The there also. Our freight had come home jelly-making, fruits may 
other was a crayon copy of Hoff- a ,iay or two before we ar- often be used in combination to
man s “ The Christ Child.” The oil rived and already our children had good advantage, according to Veda 
painting won first, and the copy nmch o f it in place. The next day Strong of the New Mexico State 
won third award. we all drove over to our new home College. Quince and cranberry

------------- -----  which is a bungalow on the estate juice together make a bright red
BAPTIST W. M. S. ,,f Colonel Van Orden, a retired jelly. Crabapple and grape jelly

— ;----  naval officer. We couldn’t have is another good mixture. Because
The Baptist W . M. S. met with chosen better if we had been here apple juice is rich in jellying power

Husband" were completed.
The hostesses, Misses Ruth Wig

gins and Agnes McCormick served

egger and Esther James.

MRS. GREEN WINS AWARDS

]VT0T just an ordinary shoe, but one you i 
l i  dejiend upon in any company under any < 
ditions. If you’re on the watch for a nood i 
ing shoe that carries plenty of comfort a_ 
with its style smartness, here’s the solutionl 
your troubles. They’ll serve for n • h- toco

Friend 1 vs $3 — Fortunes«/
Nunn-Bush up

Also a fine selection of Work Shoes in soft] 
comfortable, wear-resisting leather

Mrs. Ruth Hughes Green 
awards on both her entries.

won
One

Colors, Flavors 
In Home Jellies

For both variety and economy in

C & oU jL
I E R

Mrs. W. H. Keeth on Monday af 
ternoon for a business session, and 
election of officers. During the 
social hour, refreshments of coffee, 
sandwiches and cookies were served 
to six members.

MISS KING BRIDE
OF GARLAND STUART

Eighteen carat 
fourths pure gold.

gold is three-

C ARD OF TH ANKS

We want to thank everyone who 
aided us following the fire which 
destroyed our home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perry.
42-ltp

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St., Roswell

' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ----------- — N

TRY OUR COLD TREATMENT
W sr Drops—Colrl Capsules-Cough 

Syrup-Milk id Magnesia 
START TODAY

“ YOUR DRUGGIST"

Hagerman Drug
Phone 10 Hagerman

to do so. but mild in taste, it blends well
Indeed I am sure we couldn’t with many different fruits and will 

have done so well. The view from take on other flavors. Fruits that 
every window of the bungalow is make well-liked combinations with 
magnificent and the bungalow it- apples are such distinctive flavored 
self is very convenient. We have varietiea as quince, blackbeerry, 
been here only a few day, and al- cranberry, or even grape, 
ready we are set to rights. This is For mint jelly, light-colored 
largely due to the boundless energy apples with no red tint will take 

I of Amelia, and the quiet super- on an attractive pale green tint by 
Miss Oma ( harline King, (laugh- vision of Mary and the capability the addition o f a small amount of 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. < larence King 0f  Donald. They have left nothing green vegetable coloring. Either 
of Hagerman, became the bride of un,)0ne to make us comfortable and peppermint extract or oil o f pep- 
Garland Stuart, third son of Mr. happy. They have even provided permint will give the flavor. The 
and Mrs. Austin Stuart, Sunday ug with a car, which we cannot disadvantage of using fresh mint 
at high noon. drive until we have taken an ex- leaves is that they tend to darken

The simple ring ceremony was amination for a driver’s license. in storage and spoil the color of 
read by the Rev. Julian Atwood of The hills now are a riot o f colors, the jelly. An old-fashioned flavor- 
Roswell at his Baptist parsonage because of the autumn tints of the ing for apple jelly is geranium, 
home in the presence of the bride s leaves. Looking out o f the window Wash leaves o f either rose or pine- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( larence as j write I can count a dozen dlf- apple geranium and crush one leaf 
King, her two sisters, Norma Joe ferent colors. No wonder artists in each glass as it is filled with 
and \\ iva Gene, and her uncle and and literary folks like this country the hot jelly.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Atwood. and are buying it up for homes. I For variety in color as well as 
also of Hagerman. never dreamed that I would have a flavor, use different varieties of

Mrs. Stuart was attractively at- borne in such surroundings. We apples. Northern Spy apples and 
tired in a smart fall suit of navy bnow not what is in the future, lemon juice will give a clear amber 
blue wool with matching acces- but if things continue as they are, jelly. Blackberry and red apple 
sories. She has been practically tbe sunset of our lives will be juice will give a dark red jelly, 
reared in the town of Hagerman Very beautiful. It has been bright Apple and cranberry juice together 
and finished her high school educa- and the sun shining since we came, make an attractive deep pink jelly 
tion with the class of 1936. The but today we are having a steady Jelly made from Greenings may 
groom is the son of one of the downpour of rain—just one of those also have a pink color if Flame 
well known and well respected fam- , ra jny jays they have in the east, Tokay grapes are combined with 
ilies of Artesia. He graduated with which would make New Mexico the apples.
the class of 1935 from the local gloriously happy and beautiful. --------------------
high school, and has been an em- o 8t i exhaust the patience of the Messenger Want Ads Get Results' 
ploye of The Advocate for the past ,.ditor of The Messenger with such * A<1" Ke9U'ts ’
Year- a rambling letter, I am going to

Mr. and Mrs. King, parents o! close with regards to each and them, and that great prosperity
the bride, were host and hostess at ( every one o f the Hagerman and and happiness shall come to the 
a wedding dinner at the family Dexter people. Trusting that the whole Pecos valley, in which Mrs. 
home Sunday evening with covers j-ood hand of God will be upon all Hedges and Mrs. MacKintosh joins 
laid for members of the wedding me, I am

The young couple are at '  Cordially,
JAMES A. HEDGES.

 ̂ Local Ginnings j
—

Cotton has opened rapidly. Some 
j farmers report a bale to the acre 
; ready to be picked. Cotton has 
| also been exceptionally easy to 
gather. Gin plants are running 
day and night.

The ginnings are divided as fol-
Dexter gin . . . . . . __. . . . . . . .  624
Greenfield gin No. 1________ 1,314
Greenfield gin No. 2________ 1,010

Farmer’s Cooperative pm. 
Akin gin ____________

Total.

Meeting o f local Democrats, to 
discuss campaign of coming elec
tion, Tuesday evening, October 
20th, 7:30 at city hall. All Demo
crats urged to attend. Signed, 
local committeemen, Robt. Conner, , 
Frank McCarthy. 42-ltc

TO REMIND 
YOU!

This is (he Ses»o« 'S

PERM \\1 NT MV! 
and Bros and l.ash

lied ges
Cj

llefnit v Sli»l
Hagerman. N. *•

Meat Canning Time, and al*o the Time to 0 
Those Surplus Chickens

PRESSURE COOKERS
Both National and Burpee—Tin Cans, Sealer '. Glass J« 

among our supplies

ROSWELL SEED COMPi
115 So. Main RoswA X-

We Repair Pressure Cookers and Sealers

party,
the home of the groom’s parents tesia 
for the present.

Artesia Host To 
5th Distrif't Meet

The colors were advanced by 
Mrs. Aleck McGonagill and Mrs. j „
Dave Bunting, the Auxiliary prayer FOR SALE: Three best vacant 
was offered by Mrs. Frank Linell j lots- riPp for improvement, in

o jC ook
b u t .

Note the useless end on Ironer f  i N 
No. I —  The post obstruction 
destroys halt the ironer’s utility.
Now look at Ironer 
No. 2 —  Both ends 
are open and unob
structed over the 
big teed board.
O N L Y  the

fronnfe has this patanted double util

rty f**ture. W hy buy halt an ironer when you can bu) 
an IRONRITE on terms to suit your convenience.

H A R D W A R E  C O .

R OSWELL. N. M.

following a salute to the flag. The the best business block of Hager- 
calendar of activities was dis- man> fastest growing town of its 

, .  . . . .  led by a group from different MZI' 'n ^ **1  \ alley. Bee R BlLegion Auxiliary parts of the district. Each unit Mitchell, Mitchell Seed & Grain
^  n r n a ld p n tpresident spoke of her work and Co., Roswell, N. M. 

individual problems. Mrs. J. A.
42-tfc

The Fifth District meeting of Richards, a past state president, 
the American Legion Auxiliary gave an interesting history of the 
was held in Artesia Wednesday at American Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. 
the Legion hut. Six state officers Fred Cole favored those present 
and chairmen were in attendance. I with a beautiful vocal solo. She 

A delicious one o ’clock luncheon was accompanied on the violin by 
was served in three courses from Mrs. Howard Whitson with Mrs. 
a beautifully laid table by the local Herman Terry at the piano. Mrs.

WINTER DRIVING
Made Safer and More Pleasant with 

PRESTONE and WINTER OIBs
Be prepared for the first cold days!

C. & C. GARAGE
Rhone 30 H agerm an, 1

Auxiliary women. Covers were laid 
for about sixty. Pumpkins filled 
with fruits topped with frosted

Earl Bigler gave a brief talk on 
“ Respect to the Flag.”

The Hagerman unit was the
grapes and Hallowe en napkins winner o f tbe memb€rship contest
were the attractive table decora- and was pre8tnted a 8Ub8Cription
tions UH cream colored tapers. to the Fidac maKazine by Mrs.
lighted, shed a soft glow over the j>jor
Ion* tables. During the luncheon ’ .. . __
hour Mrs. Howard Whitson played A ,te™ 'ng from Hagerman were
softly on the violin with Mrs. I ; " rs- Jear;e“ e Michelet, Mrs. John
Herman Terry at the piano. j f lark and Mrs LloYd Harshey.

Mrs. Ben Pior. district president, ■
presided over the afternoon ses- f  
sion. The organization was honored 

, by the presence of Mrs. Ann Cook,

The Belle Bennett Circle of the 
Hagerman Methodist Missionary 

Society Announces a Play

“Clubbing A
Husband”

On Friday Evening
OCTOBER 16th

At High School Auditorium at 
8:00 o ’clock

Admission 10c & 25c
Your Patronage Solicited

state department president, from 
Albuquerque, Mrs. Alethea Ather- \ 
eon, state department secretary, I 
also of Albuquerque, Mrs. Jeanette 1 
Michelet of Hagerman, first vice 

j president, Mrs. Norville Thacker : 
j of Carlsbad, community service and j 
! unit activity chairman, Mrs. Ruby ! 
Bryant of Roswell, radio chairman, 
and Mrs. Myron Prager o f Fort 
Bayard, publicity chairman. Units 
were represented from Carlsbad,

| Roswell, Hagerman, Hobbs and Ar-

The Half or man High School Glee Club 
Presents an Operetta

"‘Miss Caruthers Returns”
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26th 

High School Auditorium, 8:00 p. m. 
Admission 20c and 30c

Your Patronage Solicited

■Ottlactlve ijand ‘TeUphot
Convenient. . .  easy to use. Addition*̂  
monthly charge now 15 cents 
only 18 months. . .  in home or o i<*

A/o lo 1/°*

CALL US TODAY AND ORDER TOW**

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel*


